Representing jewelry designers from around the world, handbags and sunglasses.

joyeria Del Angel
4a calle oriente #5A, La Antigua Guatemala • Tels: (502) 7832-5334, 3189
Open 9 to 6 every day • joyeriadangel@gmail.com
The Bagel Barn

Relax...it's just like home!

6am-9:30pm

www.thebagelbarn.com
5 calle poniente #2 - La Antigua Guatemala
El punto perfecto para la aventura Maya

Contáctenos y pregunte por nuestros paquetes especiales
Información y Reservas: (502) 2337-4402
reservaciones@caminoreal.com.gt
www.corporacioncaminoreal.com
Descubra Livingston y disfrute de un Caribe diferente!

Rodeado de abundante vegetación tropical donde habita una gran variedad de aves marinas, como pelícanos y gaviotas, VILLA CARIBE se encuentra ubicado en Livingston, colorido pueblo pesquero, en donde se une el Río Dulce y el Mar Caribe; y hogar de la Cultura Garífuna, de la que podrá disfrutar y descubrir su gastronomía y tradiciones de origen africano.

Viva Guatemala en nuestros hoteles y disfrute de un descanso naturalmente inolvidable!

www.villasdeguate.com

Reservaciones:
PBX: 2223-5000
8a. calle 1-75, zona 10
info@villasdeguate.com
ON THE COVER:
Quemador de incienso (incense burner)
by Iván Castro
www.flickr.com/photos/wancastroguatemala/
THE FIRST EDITION OF THE ANTIGUA CLASSIFIEDS (AKA REVUE) HIT THE STREETS ON MARCH 27, 1992. AT THAT TIME IT WAS A WEEKLY 12-PAGE PUBLICATION, WITH 500 BLACK AND WHITE COPIES DISTRIBUTED EVERY FRIDAY. THAT WAS 16 YEARS AGO. WE'VE HAD SOME MAJOR AND MINOR CHANGES ALONG THE WAY, GOING FROM A WEEKLY TO BI-MONTHLY PUBLICATION AND FINALLY MONTHLY … 12 PAGES IN BLACK AND WHITE TO OUR PRESENT 132 PAGES IN FULL COLOR, AND THE BEST PART, A DISTRIBUTION OF 20,000 MAGAZINES A MONTH THAT TRANSLATES TO 240,000 REVUES PER YEAR.

SINCE THE BEGINNING WE'VE OPERATED UNDER A PARTNERSHIP OF SORTS, WITH OUR CLIENTS, READERS AND STAFF. AS SUCH, IT IS OUR GREAT PLEASURE TO PREsent AN ANNIVERSARY TRIBUTE, HIGHLIGHTING A REVUE TEAM MEMBER DENNI MARSH, AS TOLD BY HER DAUGHTER.

IVÁN CASTRO PROVIDED THIS MONTH’S COVER FEATURING A UNIQUE AND HAUNTING IMAGE OF SEMANA SANTA. THE FLEDDERJOHN PHOTOS HIGHLIGHTS A LOVELY COFFEE-TABLE BOOK TITLED SIMPLY ANTIGUA, PRESENTING 87 COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS THAT CAPTURE THE ESSENCE OF LA ANTIGUA GUATEMALA, INCLUDING CELEBRATIONS DURING HOLY WEEK.

REMEMBERING WILSON POPENOE IS BOTH ABOUT THIS ILLUSTROUS FIGURE WHOSE CONTRIBUTIONS TO TROPICAL AGRICULTURE, MOST NOTABLY THE AVOCADO, IS LEGENDARY AND THE BRONZE STATUE OF HIM CREATED BY LA ANTIGUA GUATEMALA ARTIST RAE LEETH. THE ZEN OF GIVING WORDS DELVES INTO ONE OF THE MOST USED VERBS IN THE SPANISH LANGUAGE.

OVER 90 PERCENT OF THE TOURISTS IN BELIZE COME TO SEE THE CORALS, FISH AND OTHER MARINE LIFE; YOU’LL FIND OUT Why WHEN YOU READ BELIZE BARRIER REEF & CAYES. MARCH IN EL SALVADOR IS ALL ABOUT DELICIOUS COFFEE, RIDING A ZIP-LINE IN APEX AND VENTURING OFF THE BEATEN PATH TO THE BEACH FRONT LOS CÓBANOS. FOR ENTERTAINMENT ALL MONTH LONG SEE DATEBOOK FOR A TREASURE TROVE OF LISTINGS. WE HOPE YOU ENJOY READING THE REVUE, IN PRINT OR ONLINE AT WWW.REVUEMAG.COM. —JBT
The Surfing Paradise in Guatemala

- Beaches
- Restaurant
- Bungalows
- Swimming Pool
- Cable TV and Internet

The best surfing waves and great beaches in Guatemala. Located in the middle of an Ecological Park, right on the pacific, you can walk for miles and only encounter local fishermen and primitive salt works. Meals mainly consist of freshly caught fish and other local food.

For reservations and instructions on how to get there call: 5413-9395 / 5511-2247 / 5517-1069 / 5203-6857

Visit us at
www.marmaya.com

---

English Spoken
Amplio parqueo
Horario de 6 a 18 horas
ventas@elmastil.com
www.elmastil.com
La Antigua Guatemala
When it’s the dark night of the soul what do we turn to? Or does the darkness obscure all light? Kahlil Gibran said, “Doubt is a pain too lonely to know that faith is his twin brother.”

Hardship can be easier to bear if we have hope that tomorrow will be better. As Emily Dickinson described it: “Hope is the thing with feathers that perches in the soul, and sings the tune without words, and never stops at all.”

Nevertheless, hope can be an obstacle. Francis Bacon said, “Hope is a good breakfast but a bad supper.” Hope is a desire with expectations of obtainment, which often leads to despair and reproach. “Hope is the worst of evils, for it prolongs the torments of man,” said Friedrich Nietzsche.

Hope is all about the future. If energy is spent hoping, there is not enough to be present. The energy is far better directed to the present moment. After all, the future is made up of present moments. Thich Nhat Hanh pointed out, “We have more possibilities available in each moment than we realize.” Whereas hope is passive and costs nothing, faith is active and carries a price. Unlike hope, faith is not simply a patience that suffers until the tornado passes. Faith is about belief and bold trust. As the skeptic Mark Twain said, “Faith is believing what you know ain’t so.”

For example, if we step back from life’s storms, we can begin to sense that there is something far greater than ourselves out there of which we are an intrinsic part. In moments of stillness, particularly when in nature, we can feel our connectedness with everything. From this we believe we exist within a universal framework, and despite the mysterious ways in which it operates, we trust that we are not alone and that whatever evolves is part of the grand scheme. This is not blind faith; William Wordsworth described it as “passionate intuition.”

Wherever you choose to place your faith, do it with an inner attitude, a deep conviction and a trust in something greater than yourself. So that when fear knocks at the door, faith will answer, and no one will be there!
Guatemala City native whose father was an avid photographer, Alex Fledderjohn grew up knowing of cameras, film and dark-room solutions. In high school he took his first photos using a hand-me-down Olympus OM-1, but he didn’t start pursuing photography as a career until age 25.

Less than 10 years later, Fledderjohn is the artist/author of Antigua, an extraordinary coffee-table book containing 87 color photos capturing the essence of La Antigua Guatemala. More than the ruins, churches and volcanic imagery of the community, Fledderjohn captured people in their unique context.

Through four years of work, Fledderjohn, 34, got to know his subjects, who often introduced him to others as his artistic exploration of the community, its people and traditions deepened.

“Photographers are always chasing the good light. The best time to shoot is early in the morning and late in the afternoon. The sunlight has a beautiful warm color,” he explains. “It is also at more of an angle and creates a nice interplay between light and shadow. Most of the outdoor photographs in the book were taken during this ‘golden hour.’”

Fledderjohn snapped thousands of images on his trusty old Leica M6 as he assembled a veritable library of photos from La Antigua. He didn’t quite know when he had “enough” pictures for the book. “You never have enough photographs!” he says. “I just had to draw the line somewhere, but taking pictures in Antigua is something that I enjoy immensely and go back to do every year.”

Memorable Shot: Of the many beautiful photos in his Antigua book, Alex Fledderjohn says the boy from the children’s Semana Santa procession stands out: “I had noticed this boy carrying the procession float. He was bit taller than the rest and, therefore, was struggling a little more than the others. I followed him for a while, trying to capture his facial expressions, when he happened to look up. I saw the light hit his face through the viewfinder. I quickly underexposed the shot slightly, pressed the shutter and hoped that I had captured it. It was a fleeting moment that was a combination of luck and persistence. It was a nice surprise when I got the film back. It’s true what they say, ‘luck favors the well prepared!’”

Memorable Shot: Of the many beautiful photos in his Antigua book, Alex Fledderjohn says the boy from the children’s Semana Santa procession stands out: “I had noticed this boy carrying the procession float. He was bit taller than the rest and, therefore, was struggling a little more than the others. I followed him for a while, trying to capture his facial expressions, when he happened to look up. I saw the light hit his face through the viewfinder. I quickly underexposed the shot slightly, pressed the shutter and hoped that I had captured it. It was a fleeting moment that was a combination of luck and persistence. It was a nice surprise when I got the film back. It’s true what they say, ‘luck favors the well prepared!’”

Ed note: Antigua is available in many bookstores in Guatemala City and La Antigua. You can also contact the author at alexfledderjohn.com

 Victor Estrada Ortiz works on a cross Jesus will bear during the children’s procession of La Merced

Procession of the Virgin Mary, La Merced
Remembering Wilson Popenoee

by Joy Houston  photos: César Tian

His image and memorabilia have their places in Carnegie Mellon University of Pittsburgh, Peabody Museum and Baker Library of Harvard University, National Geographic Society, National Archives and Columbus Memorial Library in Washington D.C. and Encyclopedia Britannica, just to name a few. Now the larger-than-life image of Wilson Popenoee in bronze finally will rest in Zamorano, Honduras, the place closest to his heart. “What we call Zamorano today is his most important legacy,” wrote Simón Malo in El Zamorano (1999).

To anyone who knows anything about tropical agriculture, Zamorano is the household word for the prestigious Panamerican School of Agriculture (EAP in the Spanish acronym). Its shortened name comes from the farm in the Honduran highlands where it was founded in 1942, financed by United Fruit Company.

Wilson Popenoee had been with United Fruit since 1926 when he became director of its Experimental Station. He and Samuel Zemurray, top executive, both thought that the company’s social obligations in the region where it operated. Popenoee was enthusiastic when Zemurray appointed him founding director and wrote, “The more I see of this school job, the more I realize that it is going to be a big one.”

Dozens of philanthropic projects such as hospitals and schools had gone unnoticed in the widespread perception of the company’s social obligations in the region where it operated. Popenoee was enthusiastic when Zemurray appointed him founding director and wrote, “The more I see of this school job, the more I realize that it is going to be a big one.”

As Rae worked the raw material, she learned about the man whose image emerged. He was an intense man, energetic, focused and perhaps eccentric but with an irrepressible sense of humor. Rae comments, “As I got to know him better, his expression softened.”

Papenoee once said, “A student who has learned to care for a cow, make cheese and butter, feed pigs, drive a tractor, protect soil from erosion, graft and prune fruit trees and cultivate potatoes will never forget how to do that work all his life, but what he memorizes for a theoretical exam will be forgotten in a few days.”

As Rae worked the raw material, she learned about the man whose image emerged. He was an intense man, energetic, focused and perhaps eccentric but with an irrepressible sense of humor. Rae comments, “As I got to know him better, his expression softened.”

At age 21 he chose a job as an agricultural explorer with the United States Department of Agriculture rather than accept a scholarship at Cornell University. His boss later said, “We wanted him to become an explorer of plants, and our fear was that he would not serve the USDA much once they filled his head with theoretical understanding.” Popenoee had an open disrespect for academic degrees and agricultural technology, spurning what he called ‘Sunday words’.

Nonetheless, Wilson Popenoee held three honorary doctorates. He hobnobbed with presidents, vice-presidents and ambassadors. He moved in elitist groups of cultural, intellectual and scientific society. But he was not cut out for bureaucratic life and was not interested in politics.

Wilson Popenoee was born in 1892. He first lived in Central America at age nine, when his family was involved in a mining adventure. There his lifelong love for tropical plants was sparked, and there he met the avocado which, wrote Frederic Rosen-}

The bronze bust of Popenoee awaits final detail-}
Sterling Foundry workers in the bronze stage of the Popenoe bust.

...continued on page 54

Denni Marsh has been a valued member of the Revue-Recrearte team for over 14 years. Denni is also a survivor. In 1977 she was shot three times after a minor road accident in Guatemala City involving two very inebriated pedestrians. The following is a loving tribute written on the anniversary of this life-changing event as told by her daughter Kristen. No doubt you will agree that we are in the company of a very special person.

—JBT / Editors

Anniversary Tribute

My mom recently marked the 30th anniversary of her survival. She celebrated by bringing cake to her weekly bridge get-together. I’m not sure whether she told everyone why she brought cake, but she celebrated this date. So did I.

Although it has been 30 years, it feels like it was just yesterday when our lives turned upside down, and we almost lost her. I often think about how my life would have turned out if she were not part of it after that day.

With two major brain surgeries at a hospital in Guatemala City and months of recovery, I often wonder what would have happened had she had the wealth of resources a head trauma patient has in the U.S. She recovered without the benefit of physical therapy, language therapy, psychological help to piece things back together, support groups and weekly counseling.

Little by little, she herself recreated new brain function, carried her little book where she wrote down everything she knew, created new brain function, carried her list of private and corporate donors.

The school might be...continued on page 104

Popenoe wrote that his life as an agricultural explorer was like Jekyll and Hyde. It was part of the job to meet with ministers and officials. In Quito he wrote that after primitive conditions in the field, he returned "to the brilliant lights of the city, to fine clothes, to food served on a table with a cloth, with soft carpet under foot, sparkling glassware and silverware everywhere."

Wilson Popenoe loved the splendors of colonial times as well as the beauty of indigenous cultures. He "was a long-time admirer of local styles, stressing that they were the natural and logical result of several centuries of trial and error," wrote Malo. Believing that the Spanish colonial style belonged to Central America and that its preservation was a matter of practical pride, he held firmly to the design in his supervision of construction at Zamorano, and the style has been retained through extensive expansion.

In La Antigua Guatemala the name Popenoe means the 17th-century house of Wilson and Dorothy Popenoe, purchased in 1930 and restored authentically. It remained the family home as well as a museum open to the public until August 2007, when title and administration transferred to the University Francisco Marroquín.

Wilson Popenoe retired in 1957 after 16 years of leadership at Zamorano. In spite of some rough years, growing pains and keeping up with the modern and academic worlds, the school has retained its distinctives, primarily Popenoe’s insistence that “acquiring practical abilities is the principal objective.”

Zamorano continues on triple its original property size, 700 students and now offers a masters’ degree in conjunction with Cornell University. It is primarily supported by governments of the United States, Germany and Honduras as well as an impressive list of private and corporate donors.

The school might be...continued on page 54

...continued on page 104
Welcome

We invite you to discover Antigua Candelaria, an address whose time has come. Within our historic Spanish Colonial setting, you’ll find a gated community of one, two and three-bedroom luxury condominiums. This is an ideal vacation property, also perfect for retirement and as an investment. You’ll be at the foot of the Cerro de la Cruz historic landmark amid colonial boulevards, walkways, plazas and fountains.

A rare opportunity!

Just 21 condominium residences are offered in Phase One. Now is the time to enjoy introductory savings. Join our growing VIP list and you’ll be entitled to special privileges including private showings, personalized updates and special price advantages. Visit us online at www.antiguacandelaria.com. Or phone (502) 2329-4660. From the United States you may phone toll-free, 1-866-355-4456.

Antigua Candelaria

A gated community of contemporary luxury condominiums, surrounded by a boutique hotel, restaurants, spa and shops.
Compiled by Elizabeth Bell & Amparo Carranza

MARCH Guide to culture & upcoming events

For more cultural event listings in Spanish pick up this month’s copy of RECREARTE+

Please submit your DATEBOOK entry for the April 2008 edition of the REVUE by Mon. March 10

Revue is not responsible for event cancellations or date/time changes.
Sat., 15th-7pm—ART: Agresiones with paintings by Erick González. El Sitio (5a calle pon. #15), La Antigua.

Sat., 15th-7pm—(Spanish) BOOK PRESENTATION & CONVERSATION: Ronald Flores will present La montaña infinita by Fernando González Davidson. Centro Cultural de España (vía 5, 1-23, z. 4, Tel: 2385-9066), Guatemala City.

Thurs., 20th-7pm—MAUNDY THURSDAY: Commemoration of our Lord’s Last Supper. Union Church (12 calle 7-37, z. 9, Tels: 2361-2037 & 2331-6904), Guatemala City.


Sat., 22nd-6am—EASTER SUNRISE: Come & enjoy a time of praise & worship. After the service we will have a light breakfast, please bring something to share. Beverages will be provided. Christian Academy of Guatemala (8a av. 09-60, Lote 3, San Cristóbal, z. 8, Mixco, Tel: 2368-0853), Guatemala City.

Wed., 26th-7pm—(Spanish) BOOK PRESENTATION & CONVERSATION: Ronald Flores will present La montaña infinita by Fernando González Davidson. Centro Cultural de España (vía 5, 1-23, z. 4, Tel: 2385-9066), Guatemala City.

Sat., 29th-11am—(Spanish) LECTURE: El paisajismo en Guatemala by Guillermo Monsan- to. Colegio Mayor de Santo Tomás de Aquino (1a av. norte #23, Tel: 7832-0231), La Antigua.

Sat., 29th-5pm—(English) LECTURE: Open Your Eyes! Instead of unhappiness, awaken to peace & joy by Dr. Carmen Guevara (holistic Buddhist-centered psychotherapist). Free. Mandala (4a calle o. #43, Tel: 5543-5062), La Antigua.
Sat., 29th-7pm—MUSIC: Rony Hernández & guest musicians present Trovajazz. El Sitio (5a calle pon. #15, Tel: 7832-3037), La Antigua.

WEEKLY EVENTS

Mondays, 6:30pm—DHRAMA FLICKS: 3rd—Deepak Chopra: The Seven Spiritual Laws of Success (80 min.); 10th—Deepak Chopra: Overcoming the Fear of Death (35 min.) & Explorations into Consciousness (35 min.); 17th—Deepak Chopra: The Way of the Wizard; 24th—A Meeting with Eckhart Tolle (30 min.); 31st—Feng Shui (60 min.). Free. Mesón Panza Verde (5a av. sur #19, Tel: 7832-2925), La Antigua.

Mondays, 7pm—MUSIC: Open Mike. No cover. La Peña de Sol Latino (5a calle poniente #15-C, Tel: 7832-1668), La Antigua.

Tuesdays, 6pm—BENEFIT SLIDE SHOW: Antigua: Behind the Walls with a one-hour slide show by Elizabeth Bell. Q30. La Peña de Sol Latino (5a calle poniente #15-C, Tel: 7832-3037), La Antigua.

Tuesdays, 7:30pm—MUSIC: Ramiro plays Trova Cubana. Free. La Peña de Sol Latino (5a calle poniente #15-C, La Antigua).

Wednesdays thru Sundays, 7-30pm—MUSIC: Live Andean music performed by Grupo Sol Latino. No cover. La Peña de Sol Latino (5a calle poniente #15-C), La Antigua.

Thursdays—CULTURAL THURSDAYS. La Casa del Nahual (2a av. norte #6-B, ½ block from Capuchinas Convent), La Antigua.

Thursday & Fridays, 8-10pm—MUSIC: Cuban jazz. Q35. La Cueva de Panza Verde (5a cal. sur #19), La Antigua.

Saturdays, 11am-1st—Works by José Luis Álvarez; 8th—Mozart en Turquía with a presentation (Spanish) by José Ángel Lee; 29th—El Patajismo en Guatemala by Guillermo Monsanto (Spanish). Free. Colegio Mayor Santo Tomás (2a av. norte #23, Tel: 7832-0231), La Antigua.

Sundays, 6 to 8pm—MUSIC: Tune your radio to Rock en Exa FM at 101.7 in Guatemala City, 97.1; Xela, 104.3; Puerto Barrios, 102.3; Zacapa & Chiquimulilla, 106.3; Jutiapa, 90.7; Escuintla & 97.5; Mazatenango & Retalhuleu with Miguel Barrientos & Sergio Rodríguez. Sundays, 6:30pm—ART FLICKS: 9th—Romeo & Juliet (1968); 16th—the Merchant of Venice (2005); 23rd—Babette’s Feast; 30th—Black Orpheus. Q15. Mesón Panza Verde (5a av. sur #19, Tel: 7832-2925), La Antigua.

THROUGHOUT THE MONTH

ART: Permanent exhibit & sale of Guatemalan paintings including Mujeres por la paz by José Cuitiño. Galería de arte Cuitiño Cofíño (7a av. sur #8-C), La Antigua.

ART: Permanent exhibit & sale of Guatemalan paintings from primitive to contemporary. Centro de Arte Popular, Galería-Museo (4a calle oriente #10, interior, Casa Antigua, El Jaulón, Tel: 7832-6634), La Antigua.

ART: Retratos con alma with paintings by Paola Roldán. Tiendas Kalea (2. 10, 11 & Escala, Tel: 2254-1028), Guatemala City.

ART: Photographs & textiles; co-sponsored by the Consejo Nacional Para la Protección de La Antigua Guatemala. Convento de Santa Clara (2a av. sur), La Antigua.

ART: Escaleras al sueño with the latest works by Doniel Espinoza. La Antigua Galería de Arte (4a calle o. #16, Tel: 7832-2124), La Antigua.

I never make a move without first ignoring my press agent. —Groucho Marx
**Antigua Artists Collective Show**

Inauguration: Wed., March 12th, 5 p.m.

5ª av. sur #19, La Antigua Guatemala

---

**ANTIGUA TOUR**

Mon & Thur at 2pm with Alexander Long

Meet at the fountain in the main square

**VILLAGE TOUR**

Tues, Wed, Fri at 2pm

3a Calle Oriente #22 (next to Hotel Casa Santo Domingo)

Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Sat-Sun 9-1pm  Tel: 7832-5821

www.antiguatours.net

---

**THROUGHOUT THE MONTH**

**Through Sun., 16th—ART:** Pasos procesionales from Escuela de Cristo. Convento de Santa Clara (2a. av. sur), La Antigua.

**Through Sun., 23rd—Lent hosts velaciones every Friday & processions every Sunday in La Antigua**’s major churches through Easter.

The entire magazine at www.revuemag.com

---

**La Antigua Galería de Arte**

“The finest in Latin American and Caribbean works of art.”

— Review from New York Times

We represent over 100 artists from all of Latin America, as well as featured artists from around the world.

We also handle estate sales, auctions and give qualified appraisals.

Make La Antigua a preferred stop on your Guatemala itinerary, and stay up to date with us by logging on.

Artintheamericas.com

4a calle oriente #15, La Antigua Guatemala

Tel: (502) 7832-2124  Fax: (502) 7832-2866

LaAntigua@artintheamericas.com

---

**Through April 30th—ART:** Exposgrabados Cobán; featuring a variety of techniques presented by Mónica Torrebiarte, Joan Stanley, Paula Estrada Dieseldorff, José Domingo Belterhon, Ernesto Argueta & Helmut Ibañez. Casa de Acuña (4a calle 3-11 z. 2, Tel: 7951-0484), Cobán.

---

**Through April 10—FISHING:** Registration for 2nd annual Atitlán Bass Club Torneo de Pesca held on April 11-13. Q100, adults; Q75, children 12 & under. Tels: 7762-2428 or 5669-3923 or al stern58@yahoo.com. Panajachel, Lake Atitlán.

Would the boy you were be proud of the man you are?
The only specialists in Bedding Mfr. We handle all types of Beds. American know-how, with 40 years in the market.
All sizes of Beds: Inner Spring Mattresses, Box Springs or hard bases. Beautiful Fabrics. We follow A.B.A. standards and norms.
Headboards, Night Tables, Wood Chests, Dining & Living room Furniture.
Custom-made Beds & Furniture. Will deliver.
7a Av. 2-28, Zona 9  Guatemala City  Tel: 2332-4951 TelFax: 2332-7788

In Nola
Fabrics by the yard
Ceramic · Jewelry
Wood · Leather & more
18 calle 21-31, z.10 Blvd Los Príncipes www.in-nola.com
Telephones: 2367-2424, 2337-4488

BERNINA S.A.
SEWING CENTER • NAH CENTER
We have supplies for Sewing • Weaving • Embroidery
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
NEW ADDRESS:
13 calle 5-24, Z.9  Tel: 2332-4017
“Nos Encanta Servirle”

Bernina S.A.
SEWING CENTER
13 Av. La Aurora, Zona 9  Tel: 2332-4017

Orquideas S y M S.A.
orchids the finest gift & bromeliads
—— 14 Calle 8-13, Zona 10 Tel: 2363-1806/16/26 ——
*La Pradera *Tikal Futura *Antigua *Pradera Xela
2367-4102  2440-3960  7832-0308  7767-6455

EXTRA Chauffeured,
Car and Travel
EXCLUSIVE TRANSPORTATION Guatemala

Orque...
Guatemala City • Services • Shopping

CASA DECORA
Best American Brands and largest selection in Central America with the same low prices you see in the States.
Visit us for all your quilting needs, rotary cutters, mats, rulers, etc.
Great selection on exclusive Christmas and Nursery designs.

Casa Decora
Super Centro Vista Hermosa
Local 23
TeleFax: 2369-6477

www.casa-decora.com

International / Interdenominational
Union Church of Guatemala
Come experience the Love of Jesus
12 calle 7-37, zona 9, Guatemala City
close to Plazuela España
2361-2037 & 2331-6904
unionchurch@guate.net.gt

Vista Hermosa Book Shop
Books in English & Spanish
Za calle 18-50, V.H.II, zona 15, Guatemala City
telefaxes: 2369-1003, 2365-8644
<vhbookshop@intelnet.net.gt>

FIGUEPARTES S.A.
El Punto de los Repuestos
AUTO PARTS
NISSAN - TOYOTA - MITSUBISHI - HONDA
VOLKSWAGEN - CHEVROLET - GMC - KIA
FRAM - AUTOLITE - GATES
KYB - GE
11 Locations
PBX: 2429-3030
38 Years experience
mail@figuepartes.com

ADAESA
The best rates, with the lowest deductibles and full coverage insurance
Calzada Aguilar Batres 8-12, zona 11, Guatemala
Tel: (502) 5293-7856, 2472-1122, 5511-8250
www.adaesa.com / adesa@itelgua.com

SPANISH COURSES
Executive / Survival
Private Classes • Flexible Schedule • Certified professional staff • Legal Translation services • Quiet neighborhood, easy parking •
14 av. 13-68, Zona 10, Oakland, Guatemala City
Tel: 2337-3970 TelFax: 2369-1187
easyfacil@hotmail.com www.easyfacil.com

Revue le ofrece: el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio.

AGRAZASOMOS DOS
Teak & Natural Fiber Furniture
Glazed Pots & Fountains
Accessories from Indonesia & Vietnam

Chiropractic & Orthopedic Physical Therapy Center
Dr. David P. Tyrgum - Licensed U.S. Chiropractor
Dr. Ricardo Hernández - Pain Management
Alberto García - Licensed Acupuncturist
Licda. Gloria Velásquez - Licensed Nutritionist
Advanced Treatment for:
Back, Neck & Headache Pain, Arthritis, Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, Sports Injuries, Foot Problems, Flat Feet, Dietary and Weight Loss Counseling, Herbs, Vitamins, Braces, Orthopedic Supplies.
Telfax: 2363-5409 Emer: 1700 or 2232-3232 ext 4444
Clinicas Bella Aurora Of.#1004 10a Calle 2-45, Zona 14 GUATEMALA CITY Mon-Fri 9am-6pm

JUNGLE SKATE SHOP
Skateboards - Clothing - Shoes
Unicentro, loc. 312 Tel: 2365-6215
Avenida La Reforma 12-01, Z.10

An old-timer is one who remembers when a quiet evening at home did not include the television, dishwasher, stereo, washing machine, and garbage disposal.

Hair World
Stylist to Smile
Diagonal 6
13-08
Zona 10
Edificio Rodriguez
Tel: 2337-1004
2337-1709 / 2366-3149
www.hairwaysalon.com
Guatemala City • Dining

**RESTAURANTE ALTUNA**

A “Classic” in the center of Guatemala City & now in Zone 10

Cheese Fondues, Lobster, Meat, Shrimp fondues, chocolate fondues, Draft Beer in pints, foot, yards, 1/2 yards and international bar

Specializing in Spanish and Basque Cuisine, Seafood and Paella

5a av. 12-31, Zona 1
Tels: 2251-7185, 2253-6743
10 calle 0-45, Zona 10 Tels: 2332-6576, 2331-7200  www.restaurantecaltuna.com
You can profit from your mistakes, but that does not mean the more mistakes, the more profit. It is a man’s inalienable right to make a fool of himself, but he shouldn’t abuse the privilege.
At Las Torres you don't just get a room, you get a family.

Main Hotel area
Studio & Bdrm Apartments, Fully Furnished, Cable TV, Parking, 24 hr. Security, Family Atmosphere
We have prices by the night, month.

FREE INTERNET
—— Single Room: 10% Discount with this ad ——
13 calle 0-43, Zone 10   PBX: 2334-2747, 2362-5030  Fax: 2331-4628  apartamentos_lastorres@yahoo.com

The inveterate punster follows conversation as a shark follows a ship. —Stephen Leacock

We used to settle our problems over cigarettes and coffee—now they are our problems.

Science can predict an eclipse of the sun years in advance, but cannot forecast the weather over the weekend.

12 Calle 4-51, zona 19 Guatemala, Guatemala /  stay@hotelito.com / T. (502) 2339-1011

NATURALLY

otelito
season hotel & lounge

Feel warm & relaxed on your arrival!

Rooms starting at $30

Rate includes:
Free transportation airport/hotel/airport,
Private Bath, Cable TV, Wireless Internet access,
Bar, Maid service, Continental Breakfast

www.casablancagt.com
Mathew Brady covered the entire Civil War with fewer photographs than are taken at the average church wedding nowadays.

Another nice thing about children is that they never carry snapshots of their parents in their pockets.

“Good people pray, successful people advertise.”
—David Ogilvy

Promote your business to more people for less cost-per-unit with Revue.
Health Services

Health Services

Relax your mind in an authentic THAI SPA
With authentic Thai Therapist

Get 25% discount for the first time visitor.

Information and Reservations: (502) 7879-4447
PBX Hotel: (502) 7879-4444

Centro Dental de Especialistas with the experience over 25 years in dental health at your fingertips.

Specialties
- Cosmetic Dentistry
- Restorative Dentistry
- Endodontics (Treatment of Channels)
- Oral Medicine (Pathology)
- Periodontics (Treating Gum)
- Temporomandibular dysfunction (ATM)
- Pediatrics
- Prosthesis
- Orthodontics
- Maxillofacial Surgery

- Blvd. Vista Hermosa I 25-19
- Zona 15 Edificio Multimedica, PBX: 2385-7777
- 20 Calle 11-17 Zona 10 PBX: 2283-6767
- C.C. Plaza Palmeras Local R6,Escuintla, PBX: 7889-9421
- Emergencias 24 Hrs.
- Celular: 5504-4557, Teléfono: 2384-7000
- info@centrodental.com.gt
- www.centrodental.com.gt
- www.santievera.com
- Guatemala, Centroamérica.

CENTRO VISUAL G & G
Optical & Ophthalmologic Office
José R. Golcher M.D. & Dalia G. de Golcher M.D. Specialized Ophthalmologists
Complete and Computerized Examination (Adults/Children) English spoken

OCULAR SURGERY — LASER SURGERY
BOTOX — COSMETIC OCULAR SURGERY
CONTACT LENSES and ACCESSORIES
www.centrovisualgyg.com
4a av. sur #1 (notificacion Lo de López) La Antigua
Tel/Fax: 7832-6554
Open Mon - Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-1pm
EMERGENCIES: 5519-0303, 5206-7752

HOUSE OF HEALTH
SANTA LUCÍA

Emergency Service from 7:00am to 7:00pm
Medical Clinics & Diagnostics
General Medicine • Pediatric
OB/GYN • Mamogram • Ultrasound
X-Rays • Densitometry • Lab
Tels: 7832-3122, 7832-5789
We accept major credit cards

CENTRO VISUAL G & G
Optical & Ophthalmologic Office
José R. Golcher M.D. & Dalia G. de Golcher M.D. Specialized Ophthalmologists
Complete and Computerized Examination (Adults/Children) English spoken

OCULAR SURGERY — LASER SURGERY
BOTOX — COSMETIC OCULAR SURGERY
CONTACT LENSES and ACCESSORIES
www.centrovisualgyg.com
4a av. sur #1 (notificacion Lo de López) La Antigua
Tel/Fax: 7832-6554
Open Mon - Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-1pm
EMERGENCIES: 5519-0303, 5206-7752

DENTAL CLINIC
Dra. Lotty Marie Meza Rezio
Cirujana Dentista UFM
Member, American Academy of Dermatology. Specialist in Allergic Reactions, Skin Diseases and Skin Cancer.
Mon-Fri 10am-2pm & 3pm-7pm, Wed 10am-2pm,
Sat 8:30-noon Tel:7832-4854 3a Calle P. #13 Antigua

Salón Bella Spa
Hair Styling & Dye, Facials, Manicure, Pedicure, Waxing, Eyelash Curling, Acrylic Nails, European Products

Sauna, Massages, Relaxing Massages, Oriental Massages, Hot-rock Massages, Aromatherapy, Reflexology, Exfoliation, Reduction Clinic with Nutritionist

“Your smile can be a work of art”

- COSMETIC DENTISTRY • PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
- 1 HOUR ZOOM WHITENING • ORAL & CONSCIOUS SEDATION
- MODERN STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITY

Dra. Victoria Recinos de Molina USAC / UB English spoken
5a calle poniente final #28, La Antigua Tel: 7832-7945, 5096-6694 info@soldent.com

We used to do things for posterity, but nowadays we do things for ourselves and leave the bill to posterity.

—Samuel Johnson

Politeness is like an air cushion: there may be nothing in it, but it eases our jolts wonderfully.

—Samuel Johnson
DOCTOR MELVIN R. SAVELA
Graduate of New York University Medical Center-Bellevue Hospital, Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons - St. Luke’s Hospital, New York City. Face & Body Resculpturing.
Carretera a El Salvador Km. 8, Guatemala City Appts.: 2365-4611/12 rossellmd@hotmail.com www.guate.net/plasticsurgeons

PLASTIC SURGERY
Dr. Milton Solis, Plastic Surgeon
Breast Enhancement or Reduction
Liposuction / Face Lift
Rhinoplasty / Aesthetic Surgery in General
Appointments: 5511-4163
Bvd. Vista Hermosa 25-19
Multimédica Of. #1101, Z.15
www.doctormiltonsolis.com

Counseling Psychologist
Karen McGrath, M.Ed, ccc

Canadian Licensed Therapist
By appointment in La Antigua and Guatemala City
Cel. 5395-1337
karenrmcrath@gmail.com

The best way to avoid a domestic quarrel is to know the exact psychological moment when to say nothing.

Ejecutivo Spa
Do you deserve that extra special treatment? Relaxing, Stress-relieving Massages and more.
Exclusively for Gentlemen
Visit us in zona 10 “Zona Viva” and let us spoil you!
9am-7pm Mon-Sat
Tels: 5059-0699, 5754-6348
www.executivespa.net

Medicine and General Surgery
Pediatrics
Maternity & Gynecology
Traumatology, Orthopedics & Arthroscopy
Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Laparoscopic Video surgery
Otorhinolaryngology
Urology

Clinic Laboratory
Pharmacy
Videoendoscopy
Videoendoscopy
X-rays
Electrocardiogram
Ultrasound
Electroncerephalogram

Dentistry

OPTICAL and OPHTHALMOLOGICAL SOLUTIONS

Jorge E. De la Cruz DDS, P.C.
Eastman Dental Center | Univ. of Rochester N.Y.
Implants
Cosmetic dentistry
Root canals
Crown and bridges
Laser Bleaching
Custom dentures

Tel (502): 7832-0125 | 6637-0234/5
www.clinicasdelacruz.com

Centro de Oftalmológica, No. 1 en Guatemala
visión integral
PBX (502) 2334-2301
2 av. 9-03 zona 9
Guatemala, Guatemala

Another pleasant period is when your children grow up to the age when you don’t have to pretend you know everything.

Judge a man by his questions rather than his answers. —Voltaire
When a wife demands an explanation, a husband always has a choice of several wrong answers.

WE ACCEPT WORLD WIDE MEDICAL INSURANCE!

Hospital Privado Hermano Pedro

www.accepturban.com

WE ACCEPT WORLD WIDE MEDICAL INSURANCE!

When a wife demands an explanation, a husband always has a choice of several wrong answers.

Judge a man by his questions rather than his answers. —Voltaire

when a wife demands an explanation, a husband always has a choice of several wrong answers.

Revue le ofrece más valor agregado. Su anuncio en Internet.
**Health Services**

**La Fábrica**

La Antigua Guatemala 10 Years

- Instructores certificados
- Aerobics, Pilates, Salsa, Spinning, Toe bo
- Horario especial en instrucción especializada en adultos mayores
- Instrucción especializada en adultos mayores
- instrucción especializada en deportes
- Ambiente agradable

**Horarios**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cuotas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lunes a viernes</td>
<td>3 meses Q450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5am-9pm</td>
<td>1 mes Q180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sábado</td>
<td>3 semanas Q150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6am-3pm</td>
<td>2 semanas Q115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domingos</td>
<td>1 semana Q75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9am-1pm</td>
<td>1 día Q25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**30 sesiones en 60 días Q250**

---

**English spoken   ----   24 hour emergency assistance**

Mon-Fri 10am-1pm & 4pm-7pm    Sat 9am-1pm

Edificio Broceta 11 calle 1-25, Zona 1 Guatemala City

Tels: 2221-2195 /96, 5899-4340, 5412-7994 Home: 2434-6647

**Pediatric & General Surgeon**

Dr. J. Roberto Hernández-Pineda

(Children’s Hospital, Philadelphia, PA., U.S.A.)

---

**Shiatsu • Swedish Massage • Reiki**

Cranio-Sacral Therapy • Myofascial Release

Lymphatic Drainage • Reflexology

Olga Gaitán

Appt: 5741-2905

---

**HOLISTIC THERAPY**

by Certified Therapist, U.S. graduate

Shiatsu • Swedish Massage • Reiki

Cranio-Sacral Therapy • Myofascial Release

Lymphatic Drainage • Reflexology

Olga Gaitán

Appt: 5741-2905

---

**Periòdontist**

HARVARD Graduate. Dr. Dennis Selech-nik. Treatment of the gums, supporting teeth structures, occlusion. DENTAL CENTER, 5a. Av. 15-60, z.10, Guatemala City. Tel: (502)2368-2467, 2337-4480.

---

**DR. BOCALLETTI, Family Practitioner, Tropical Disease Diploma:**

Attention to adults & children, vaccinations, Spanish, English, German spoken. Pap smears done by female technician. Mon-Fri afternoons 3a. Av. Norte #1, La Antigua (behind the Cathedral), tel. 7832-4835.

---

**CENTRO DE PARTO NATURAL:**

10 years of water birth in Guatemala! German midwife attended. Natural birth, routine gynecology, contraception, birth preparation, first aid, NBAC. Info: 5709-2308, e-mail hannah@conexion.com.gt. Guatemala City-house calls in La Antigua.

---

**When someone criticizes me, I can defend myself, but against praise I am defenseless. —Freud**

---

**If I were a rich man, I would employ a professional praiser. —Osbert Sitwell**

---

**Progress might have been all right once, but it went on too long. —Ogden Nash**

---

**Clinica Veterinaria EL ARCA**

Cynthia Burski, D.V.M. & Hugo Sican Pelen, D.V.M.

Dogs, Cats, Birds, Exotics

Surgery - Hospitalization - Laboratory

X-Ray - General Medicine - Reading

2a calle ote. #6, Antigua Tel: 7382-0245

---

The entire magazine at www.revuemag.com
Las Palmas Restaurant
6ª av. norte No. 14 between 4ª & 5ª calles, Telephone: 7832-9734
Open Weekdays 12pm - 10pm, Sat & Sun 8:30am - 10pm

- Steaks
- Pastas
- Seafood
- Vegetarian
- Breakfast

Antigua Guatemala

Map Sponsored by:

CSA
Christian Spanish Academy

The Five Stars Spanish School

6a. Av. Norte No. 15, La Antigua Guatemala • Tels: (502) 7832-3922 / 4 • Fax: (502) 7832-3760
email: information@learn CSA.com • website: www.learn CSA.com
Antigua • Services • Shopping

**Glass & Frame Shop**

“The only professional frame shop in Antigua”
5th calle oriente #11, La Antigua • Tel: 7832-3033
6th av. 1-65, z. 1, Chimaltenango • Tel: 5953-6653

**Museum “House of the Old Weaving”**

Exhibition and Sale of Maya Textiles & Production of Exclusive Handicrafts
“The only place in La Antigua managed by Indigenous People”
1a calle poniente #51, La Antigua
Tel: 7832-3169 alida@casadeltejido.org

**Club Equestre La Ronda**

- Show Jumping
- Eventing
- Pony Club
- Natural Horsemanship
Finca La Azotea, Jocotenango
Tel: 5863-6434, 5937-4952

**Antique Furniture & Architectural Accents**
7a calle poniente No. 30, La Antigua
Tel: 7832-4767 • 10am-6pm

---

Ritual

Antique Furniture & Architectural Accents

7a calle poniente No. 30, La Antigua
Tel: 7832-4767 • 10am-6pm

---

Etnika

Exclusive Jewelry, Clothing & Textiles

5th avenida norte No. 18 (Calle del Arco)
La Antigua Guatemala • Tel: 7832-0744

---

Santa Chivita

Galería
Fotografía
Pinturas
Arte en Madera
4a Calle Oriente No. 21
La Antigua Guatemala
Tel: (502) 7832-9954
Fax: (502) 7830-0601

---

Italian Hair Studio and Body Care

Marzia Bregioni
Estilista Profesional
1a av. norte #10 (interior América Art Gallery, corner of 4a calle) La Antigua
Tel: 7832-1617

---

Revue tiene la distribución más efectiva

Highest circulation/Lowest price-per-unit

---

The difference between pride and vanity is that we have one and other people have the other.

—Thomas C. Haliburton

I am not an optimist, I am a possibilist.
—Julian Huxley

---

CLINICAS OVALLE y ASOCIADOS

Family Dentistry

Our goal is to serve our patients with the best possible dental care in a friendly atmosphere.

ESTHETICS - FUNCTION - COMFORT

Wireless Internet available for our patients

We handle all dental specialties including: DENTAL IMPLANTS & PORCELAIN CROWNS

---

Revue tiene la circulación más grande: 20,000 ejemplares y 60,000 lectores mensuales.
Books, Magazines & Calendars
Revistas Hamlin y White
4a. calle oriente No. 12-A
La Antigua Guatemala
7832-7075
Hours: 9-6:30 daily
hamlinwhite@conexion.com.gt

Current Best Sellers
Spanish Text Books
Hardback & Paperback Guide Books
Credit Cards & Special Orders

JennyStar DVD Rentals
Alameda Santa Lucia Norte #12 (across from La Concasa) 7832-0813
List of movies: www.jennystardvd.com
Tuesday-Sunday 11 am - 8 pm  Home delivery and pick-up
Asociación JennyStar is an NGO ... see website for details

You can always tell a prejudiced person: he is too stubborn to admit we are right.
The man who does not think as we do is apt to be prejudiced.

Antigua Guatemala
6 Avenida Sur #22
Phones: 7832-8107/09
Fax: 7832-8108

Central Office
2 calle “AP” 2-30 zona 10
Phones: 2331-0914 (2332-2165)
Fax: 2334-1925
Guatemala City

Aeropuerto Int. Airport
phone: 2240-6242
Fax: 2241-3401

With Agencies also in:

Petén
Santa Elena office
Phones: 7926-0253  7926-0299
Fax: 7926-0276

Mundo Maya
International Airport
Phone: 7926-8277

Quetzaltenango
Phones: 7783-0418
Fax: 7783-0804

Cobán
Phone: 7332-1504

www.tabarini.com
e-mail: tabarini@tabarini.com

There has been lots of progress during my lifetime, but I’m afraid it’s heading in the wrong direction. — Ogden Nash

Never try to reason the prejudice out of a man; it was not reasoned into him and cannot be reasoned out. — Sydney Smith

Antigua Cooking School
Guatemala

We offer classes from Monday through Friday with different menus every day.

Learn to prepare delicious dishes and then enjoy sampling them in our dining room.

For more information:
Visit our Website: www.antiguacookingschool.com
Or contact us at: info@antiguacookingschool.com
5a Avenida Norte #25B, Under the Arch.
Antigua Guatemala, Tel.: 594-48568

Tabacos y Vinos
WINE, COFFEE, CUBAN CIGARS & MORE...

LARGEST SELECTION OF
WINE, CIGARS & RUM IN ANTIGUA
5a Avenida Norte #25B (right next to the Arch)
La Antigua Guatemala, Tel.: 7632-4166
WWW.TABACOSYVINOS.COM
% manicure & pedicure
% massage
% facials
% exfoliations
% baths
% sauna & jacuzzi
% products for purchase

Endless Possibilities…

I think of myself as a stylist, and stylists can become notoriously obsessed with the placing of a comma, the weight of a semicolon.
—Truman Capote

So live that when a man says he’s married to you, he’ll be boasting.
a victim of its own success. Graduates are so well prepared that often, rather than returning to the farm, they claim positions in governments, corporations, banks and educational institutions. “Zamorano became and still is today, one of the few institutions in Latin America where employers come in droves to hire young professionals,” wrote Malo.

The challenge is formidable. Central America’s growing population requires an ever-increasing food supply, produced by a shrinking number of farmers. The need for practical agricultural education and the Zamorano mission continues.

“Today Hondurans take onions for granted since they can be grown in great abundance with other wonderful vegetables everywhere in the country. Only some local old timers know how different the situation was in their country with regard to the production of food crops in the 1930s, 1940s and even 1950s. The school was largely responsible for all those beneficial changes.” (Malo)

Rae finished filing and polishing the bronze bust of Wilson Popeneoe to patina perfection. Wearing his familiar hint-of-a-smile, his memory rests in the Zamorano library named after him, looking pleased with himself and the progress of the past 60 years. The legacy of Wilson Popeneoe is still being written.
The ideal Boutique Hotel for those who look for privacy and Grand Class Service. Located in a beautiful early XVIII century colonial house, at only three blocks from La Antigua Central Park.

Considered one of the best Restaurants in La Antigua Guatemala where you can enjoy the best in international and national high cuisine.

Rainbow Cafe

eggs benedict breakfast
tangy tofu stir fry
crunchy salads
homemade soups
banoffee pie

cocktails
fruit smoothies
fresh roasted coffee
desserts to die for

happy hour 5to7pm everyday

www.rainbowcafeantigua.com
info@rainbowcafeantigua.com

3a. Calle Oriente No. 16 "A", La Antigua Guatemala. Tel: (502) 7832-9715, 7832-9716
www.vistareal.com
**Antigua • Dining**

**SANGRE**
Wine & Delicacies
5a av. norte #33-A, La Antigua
Tel: 5191-7683

**MEXICAN FOOD**
TORTAS Locas
Meal prices from Q23 (equivalent to US$3.00)
SPECIAL OFFERS & DISCOUNTS TO OUR CLIENTS
Sunday to Wednesday 11:00 to 19:00
Thursday to Saturday 11:00 to 22:00
6a av. sur #7, La Antigua Tel: 7832-1470

**SALBERICO**
Delicatessen Chocolateria Restaurante Jardin
COME AND ENJOY YOUR MEALS AT OUR NEW HERB GARDEN RESTAURANT
BREAKFAST LUNCH AND TEA 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
HEALTHY AND DELICIOUS WEEKEND SAUSAGE GRILL CATERING LUNCHES AND SHOWERS PARTIES
6ta Avenida Sur #7 Tel. 78320648 salberico@hotmail.com

**CULINARIA**
Un nuevo lugar con un gusto especial
• Abarrotes, comida preparada para llevar
• Productos gourmet • Vinos y licores
• Frutas y vegetales • Café, té e infusiones • Catering
6a Avenida Norte #18, La Antigua Guatemala Tel. 7979 7848 Telefax: 7882 4098
E-mail: culinaria.antigua@hotmail.com

**CULINARIA**
El arte de cocinar

**LIVE JAZZ**
La Cueva PANZA VERDE

**NOKIATE**
ASIAN LATINO KITCHEN
SUSHI BAR & LOUNGE

**BISTROT**

**SPECIAL OFFERS & DISCOUNTS TO OUR CLIENTS**
Sunday to Wednesday 11:00 to 19:00
Thursday to Saturday 11:00 to 22:00

**WINE & DELICACIES**
MEXICAN FOOD
Meal prices from Q23 (equivalent to US$3.00)
SPECIAL OFFERS & DISCOUNTS TO OUR CLIENTS
Sunday to Wednesday 11:00 to 19:00
Thursday to Saturday 11:00 to 22:00
6a av. sur #7, La Antigua Tel: 7832-1470

**KARAOKE!!**

**COMING UP:**
Sunday Brunch a la carte
10 AM - 1PM
Wednesday Jazz Trio
8 PM - 10 PM
Thursday & Friday Cuban Jazz
8 PM - 10 PM
• reservations suggested
5a av. sur #19, Antigua - Tel: 7832-2925

**MEXICAN FOOD**
TORTAS Locas
Meal prices from Q23 (equivalent to US$3.00)
SPECIAL OFFERS & DISCOUNTS TO OUR CLIENTS
Sunday to Wednesday 11:00 to 19:00
Thursday to Saturday 11:00 to 22:00
6a av. sur #7, La Antigua Tel: 7832-1470

**SALBERICO**
Delicatessen Chocolateria Restaurante Jardin
COME AND ENJOY YOUR MEALS AT OUR NEW HERB GARDEN RESTAURANT
BREAKFAST LUNCH AND TEA 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
HEALTHY AND DELICIOUS WEEKEND SAUSAGE GRILL CATERING LUNCHES AND SHOWERS PARTIES
6ta Avenida Sur #7 Tel. 78320648 salberico@hotmail.com

**NOKIATE**
ASIAN LATINO KITCHEN
SUSHI BAR & LOUNGE

**BISTROT**

**SPECIAL OFFERS & DISCOUNTS TO OUR CLIENTS**
Sunday to Wednesday 11:00 to 19:00
Thursday to Saturday 11:00 to 22:00

**KARAOKE!!**

**COMING UP:**
Sunday Brunch a la carte
10 AM - 1PM
Wednesday Jazz Trio
8 PM - 10 PM
Thursday & Friday Cuban Jazz
8 PM - 10 PM
• reservations suggested
5a av. sur #19, Antigua - Tel: 7832-2925
Antigua • Dining

**La Matilde**

Guatemalan Fine Cuisine

6 calle poniente #6, La Antigua
Reservas: (502) 7832-0478

**Eat and Drink the Italian way in the magic atmosphere of the Opera.**

**Reservations for Dinner Recommended!**

6a avenida norte #17, La Antigua Guatemala
Telephones: (502) 7832-0727, 7832-8427

---

**Capt. Bry’s El Pescador Italiano**

The best Italian Cuisine and Much more

Is Now Open From noon till 10pm
Closed Monday
3a, avenida norte #1b
Antigua Guatemala
Phone 7832-7328

---

**CALAMAR CHAMPERICO**

Fried calamari served with a spicy tomato and chile pate sauce.

**QUESO DE CAPAS EN CAPAS**

Typical guatemalan cheese in layers with fresh coriander pesto, sun-dried tomatoes and black beans served with homemade corn tamales.

**LOMITO LA MATILDE**

Tenderloin steak with four peppercorns and ground Cobán coffee.

**LOMITO CANDELARIA**

Beef tenderloin served in traditional Pepian (local specialty sauce).

---

**LIVE ANDean MUSIC**

Grupo Sol Latino - 7:30pm Wednesday through Sunday
Centro Cultural para la Musica

---

**FABULOUS FOOD**

International Menu and Full Bar
(ask for our famous 3-Chocolate Brownie)

---

**caffé Opera**

LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT
7:30pm, no cover charge

---

**La Peña de Sol Latino**

Restaurant Bar

Daily 12 noon - 11pm Tel: 7832-1668 5a calle poniente #15-C, La Antigua
Antigua • Dining

**NICOLAS**
Cocina Gourmet Internacional

OPEN DAILY • Lunch: 12:30 - 15:00 • Dinner: 19:00 - 23:00
4a calle oriente # 20, La Antigua, Guatemala. Reservaciones: (502)7832-0471
nicolas@tamarindos.com.gt

**CAFE CONDESAL EXPRESS**
The best way to go

• Espresso Bar • Slushes • Natural Beverages
• Homebaked Goodies • Sandwiches
• On the park, Open from 6:00 am
• On the way out of town, 4a calle oriente #51,
La Antigua 6:00 am until 6:30 pm daily
Tel: Park 7882-4249; 4a calle 7832-2128

**BACCHUS**
Wine, Cigar and Martini Bar

3a calle poniente #12, La Antigua 7832-9420

The other man’s word is an opinion, yours is truth, and your wife’s is law.
Politeness is the art of choosing among your thoughts. —Madame de Staël

Promote your business to more people for less cost-per-unit with Revue.

Dining • Antigua

**MESÓN PANZA VERDE**

“International Cuisine with a Twist”
OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM MARCH 1ST 2008
5a avenida sur #19 Antigua 7832 2925/ 1745 www.panzaverde.com

Our specialties are taken from the best traditional cuisines worldwide and served with an aesthetically pleasing presentation.

Misterios sabrosos del mar y de las montañas.

www.WELTENRESTAURANT.com

4a calle oriente No. 21, La Antigua Guatemala
Tels: 7832 0630, 7832 6967, 7832 6970  Fax. 7832 4335
Sundays to Thursdays from noon to 10 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays until 11 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays
E-Mail: reserve@weltenrestaurant.com
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The best disco in La Antigua

From Wednesday thru Sunday
Happy Hour 9pm to 10pm
Weds: Salsa & Latin Music
Free entrance
Thurs: Ladies Night
Free Entrance with 1 Free Drink
Drinks 2x1 all night for Ladies

5a av. norte #30, La Antigua Guatemala
Reservations 7832-2640, Fax 7832-3533
lacasbah@lacasbahantigua.com

Café Panchoy Restaurante

“A Restaurant for You, with a
Family Atmosphere”

Traditional Recipes with
Authentic Antiguan Flavor
Open from 7am to 10pm
closed Tuesdays
LIVE MUSIC ON WEEKENDS

From Wednesday thru Sunday
Happy Hour 9pm to 10pm
Weds: Salsa & Latin Music
Free entrance
Thurs: Ladies Night
Free Entrance with 1 Free Drink
Drinks 2x1 all night for Ladies

5a av. norte #30, La Antigua Guatemala
Reservations 7832-2640, Fax 7832-3533
lacasbah@lacasbahantigua.com

Café Condesa

7am - 8pm Sun-Thu 7am-9pm Fri-Sat
Breakfast served all day!
Sunday Brunch 10am-1:30pm

Omelets
Pancakes
French Toast
Quiche
Snacks
Salads
Soups
Cakes
Pies
Muffins
Scones
Espresso
Cappucino
Ice Cream
Smoothies
Inside La Casa del Conde, West side of the Central Park, Antigua
PBX: 7832-0038 - Email: lastrescondesas@hotmail.com - ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

There’s no time like the present for putting off things.

Procrastination is the thief of time, and the loot can never be recovered.
Antigua - Dining

El Sereno
Restaurant

International Food
Colonial Atmosphere

Lunch • Dinner
4a av. norte #16,
La Antigua Guatemala
Reservation tel: (502) 7832-0501
elsereno@itelgua.com
www.elsereno.com.gt

International Menu and Exquisite Steaks
Lovely setting in a Colonial Atmosphere!
Open daily.
3a avenida sur #1, La Antigua
Tel: 7832-0806 www.lasantorchas.com

Steak House
1a Calle Oriente #21, Antigua
Tel: 7832-6579
Calle Ancha #27, La Antigua Tel: 7832-2732

Home-made Italian Food
Calle del Arco, 5a av. norte #32 B Tel: 7882-4228 La Antigua

Cigars
Calle del Arco, 5a av. norte #32 B Tel: 7882-4228 La Antigua

El Encantada
café, restaurante & jardín
Eventos Especiales - Catering

Reservaciones:
(502) 7832-6270, 5250-3120
7ª calle poniente No. 35, La Antigua Guatemala
laencantadagt04@yahoo.com
**Tienda Deliciosa, S.A.**

Antigua’s Gourmet Delicatessen

Choose from our selection of imported products including:
- Great Sandwiches-to-go
- Cold Cuts & Cheeses
- Beer, Wine & Liquor
- Meat, Chicken & Fish cuts
- Pasta & Sauces
- Homemade Bread & Pastries
- Gourmet Dips
- Spices & Condiments
- Prepared Food & Snacks
- Fresh Vegetables & Fruits
- Household Products

3a calle poniente No. 2
Antigua Guatemala
(2 blocks north of central park)

Tel: 7832-6500  TeFax: 7832-0713
tdeliciosa@yahoo.com

Monday - Saturday 9:30am - 6:30pm

---

**Doña Luisa Xicotencatl**

**BAKERY and CAFETERIA**

Fresh Bread & Rolls Daily
Whole Wheat, Raisin, Rye, All-Grain, Potato & Onion
—Banana Bread & Cookies

Home-cooked Meals
- Great Breakfasts
- Sandwiches & Burgers
- Soups & Salads
- Stuffed Potatoes
- Delicious Pies & Cakes

Daily 7:00am to 9:30pm
3a calle poniente No. 12
Tel: 7832-2578  Fax: 7832-4332
La Antigua Guatemala

---

**Chimino’s**

RESTAURANT
GUATEMALAN & INTERNATIONAL

Live Music!
Special Events & Catering

7am - 1am Everyday
4a calle poniente No. 10
La Antigua Guatemala
Tel. (502) 7832-0548/1065
chiminosgt@yahoo.com
North side of Central Park
Antigua • Dining

Santo
World Cuisine
6 Calle Poniente \#7
One Block Away From The Park
Tel: 7832-4074
Happy Hour
6:00 to 9:00
Every Day

The best Italian Pizza in Antigua
Mon-Thur 6pm-1am, Fri-Sun 1pm-1am (closed Tues)
5a av. sur \#34-A, Antigua (next to Hotel Antigua)
Tel/Fax: 7832-7370
lavineria@conexion.com.gt
www.laantiguavineria.com

Café Mediterraneo
6a Calle P. w-6-A Antigua
7832-7180

I never lied save to shield a woman—or myself.
—Ring Lardner
All the world’s a stage, and most of us need more rehearsals.

Fusión
Restaurant & Bar
1a. Calle Poniente \#9, La Antigua Tel: 4144-0171

My analyst says I have a persecution complex, but he’s just saying that because he hates me.
There’s nothing less practical than a practical joke.

Café Lili
French Restaurant

Live Music: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
Beef, Salmon, Jumbo Prawns, Quail, Salads, Soups, Pasta
Hearty French Dishes
5a av. sur \#14, La Antigua
5855-7973, 7882 4075

Café Lili
French Restaurant

Live Garifuna music Thurs, Fri & Sat.
Tapado * Rice & Beans * Caldo de Mariscos
THE BEST SEAFOOD IN TOWN
Final Calzada Santa Lucia Sur \#7, La Antigua, Tel: 7832-7242

La Antigua Vineria
Music Bar

You won’t believe it! SABOR ITALIANO
Wine • Prosciutto • Pasta • Salami • Cheeses

La Antigua Vineria
Music Bar

You won’t believe it! SABOR ITALIANO
Wine • Prosciutto • Pasta • Salami • Cheeses
The best Italian Pizza in Antigua
Mon-Thur 6pm-1am, Fri-Sun 1pm-1am (closed Tues)
5a av. sur \#34-A, Antigua (next to Hotel Antigua)
Tel/Fax: 7832-7370
lavineria@conexion.com.gt
www.laantiguavineria.com

You won’t believe it! SABOR ITALIANO
Wine • Prosciutto • Pasta • Salami • Cheeses
The best Italian Pizza in Antigua
Mon-Thur 6pm-1am, Fri-Sun 1pm-1am (closed Tues)
5a av. sur \#34-A, Antigua (next to Hotel Antigua)
Tel/Fax: 7832-7370
lavineria@conexion.com.gt
www.laantiguavineria.com

I never lied save to shield a woman—or myself.
—Ring Lardner
All the world’s a stage, and most of us need more rehearsals.

Try praising your wife even if it does frighten her at first.
—David Ogilvy

Good people pray, successful people advertise.

I never lied save to shield a woman—or myself.
—Ring Lardner
All the world’s a stage, and most of us need more rehearsals.

Try praising your wife even if it does frighten her at first.
—David Ogilvy

Good people pray, successful people advertise.

I never lied save to shield a woman—or myself.
—Ring Lardner
All the world’s a stage, and most of us need more rehearsals.

Try praising your wife even if it does frighten her at first.
—David Ogilvy

Good people pray, successful people advertise.
Cookies, Etc.

18 Varieties of Cookies
Fine Pastries
Breakfast & Cafeteria Service
Cakes made to order
Free Coffee Refills
Open Daily from 8am-6pm
Corner of 3a av. & 4a calle

---

El Pelícano

Dorado

4th Anniversary!!

Congratulations El Pelícano Dorado on your 4th Anniversary!!

---

Palacio de la India

Indian Restaurant

Daily Specials

4a av. norte #42, La Antigua  Rev: 7832-0547

---

Restaurante

El Sabor del Tiempo

En la esquina más popular de Antigua

SHRIMP - RABBIT
STEAKS - PASTA
-PANINOS-
GREEK BURGERS

Variety of special Guatemalan Coffees

Calle del Arco y 3a. Calle esquina
Tel. (502) 7832-0516 • La Antigua Guatemala

---

SUSHI ROLLO Q30
TERIYAKI DON Q32

---

Swingers meet at

Ricke’s Place

Friday and Saturday Nights
Guatemala City  www.rickesplace.net
Info & Reservation tel: 5319-0793
Antigua • Lodging

Casa Vecchia
Hotel • Ristorante • Café

Designed and reconstructed from what it had been 15 years ago, a ruin for sale. It became one of the most enjoyable and welcoming houses in La Antigua. Here anyone will feel as in their own home!

5a av. sur No.16, La Antigua Guatemala, PBX.(502)7832-3055 www.hotelcasavecchia.com

Antigua • Lodging

Hotel Convento
Santa Catalina

14 Standard Rooms & 2 Colonial Suites in a Convent founded Since 1613
Wireless Connection, Parking lot,
"The Jade Kingdom" Jewelry Store and International Bar & Restaurant "El Arco"

5ª, Avenida Norte # 28, Calle del Arco
PBX (502) 7832 3080 FAX (502) 7832 3610
www.conventohotel.com
mail@conventohotel.com

Antigua • Lodging

La Fondak La Calle Real

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

All Guatemalan Dishes
Typical Appetizers
Cheese Fondues
Steaks and Seafood
Light and Vegetarian Dishes
Homemade Desserts
Freshly brewed Antigua Coffee

PBX: (502) 7832-0507 - (502) 7832-0721
www.lafondakelacallereal.com
info@lafondakelacallereal.com

Three locations in Antigua
Calle del Arco and around the corner

Antigua • Lodging

FRIDAS
Cocina Mexicana & Bar

5a avenida norte #29
Calle del Arco
Tel: 7832-1296
La Antigua Guatemala
3a avenida 14-60, zona 10
Zona Viva, Private Parking
Tels: 2367-1611/13
Guatemala City

Dining • Antigua
Antigua • Lodging

UNESCO World Heritage Site’s Best Boutique Hotel

Now OPEN

Mayan SPA
Wellness and Peace...

Gorgeous colonial setting. Peaceful atmosphere.
Read, Write or Relax in our beautiful fruit tree garden.
Comfortable rooms, full size beds, private bath, hot water, cable TV, Private parking.
½ block from San Sebastian Park

La Sin Ventura
Enjoy your visit in an authentic colonial house two blocks away from Central Park

Palacio Chico
Gorgeous colonial setting. Peaceful atmosphere.
Read, Write or Relax in our beautiful fruit tree garden.
Comfortable rooms, full size beds, private bath, hot water, cable TV, Private parking.
½ block from San Sebastian Park

Hotel Aura Rancho
The Finest Family Hotel in Antigua
Breakfast Service • Wireless Internet • Cable TV
Single, dbl. & trpl. rooms • Private parking
Resv. tels: (502) 7832-5155, 7832-7965, 7832-7966 TelFax: (502) 7832-0217
4a calle oriente #16 haurora@conexion.com.gt www.hotelauroraantigua.com

Hotel Casa Santiago
Enjoy the magic and mysticism of La Antigua nights in privacy and comfort.

• Single: $28
• Single for two: $35
• Double: $43
• Triple: $62
Private bath and hot water, ½ blk from park

Revue le ofrece: el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio.
Las Camelias Inn
“A quiet, clean & comfortable place to rest.”
19 Rooms with private bath and Cable TV, Parking, Very affordable. Near Santo Domingo & Central Park.
3a calle oriente #19, La Antigua
Tels: 7832-5780, 7832-5483
www.cameliasinn.com

Posada de Mia
HOSTAL y RESTAURANTE
Single, double & triple rooms with private bath and hot water. Cable TV, Terrace
4a av. norte #33, La Antigua - pigues74@yahoo.com
Tels. 7832-5462, 5500-6387, 5319-8189

PANZA VERDE
HOTEL y RESTAURANTE
5a avenida sur #19 Antigua 7832 2925/ 1745 www.panzaverde.com

HOTEL SAN JORGE
A-1 Service • Affordable • Phone / Fax
Room Service • Indoor Parking • Pool*
Beautiful Garden • Private Bath / Hot Water
Cable TV • Fireplace • Credit Cards • Free Continental Breakfast • Horseback Riding*
4a av. sur #13, Antigua
TelFax: 7832-3132, 5390-4736
hotelsanjorge@conexion.com.gt • sanjorge@terra.com.gt
www.hotelsanjorge.com.gt

La Casonade Antigua
Hotel & Restaurant
Calle de los Duelos, Residenciales Doña Beatriz, Antigua Guatemala. Reservaciones: (502) 7832-8588
e-mail: reservas@lacasonahotel.com.gt
www.lacasonahotel.com.gt

The door to success is always marked Push.
Revue tiene la distribución más efectiva

Friendly Staff • Solarium • Free Internet
Breakfast in Bed • Business Center • DVD/Cable TV
24 hrs. reception • Concierge
3 Calle Pte. #8, La Antigua Tel: +(502) 78326068 - 69
www.hotelmesondemaria.com
Antigua • Lodging

A new colonial experience
Restaurant — Spa — Special Events

Real Plaza HOTEL SUITE
9a calle pte. #40, Salida a Ciudad Vieja #25  Tel: 7832-2240
Fax: 7832-3810  info@hotelrealplaza.com www.hotelrealplaza.com

Real Plaza
A new colonial experience
Restaurant — Spa — Special Events

Real Plaza
9a calle pte. #40, Salida a Ciudad Vieja #25  Tel: 7832-2240
Fax: 7832-3810  info@hotelrealplaza.com www.hotelrealplaza.com

“The Cloister
BED & BREAKFAST

The Cloister, originally a 17th century cloister, later converted to a private residence, provides a rare opportunity to visit a colonial home. Built in the classic Spanish style with rooms arranged around a central garden courtyard, it is comfortably furnished with private baths and fireplaces in all seven bedrooms.

thecloister@gmail.com
www.TheCloister.com
5a avenida norte #23, La Antigua
Tel: (502) 7832-0712

Promote your business to more people for less cost-per-unit with Revue.
Antigua • Lodging

Villa de Antaño
Luxury Suites, Apartments, Gardens and a spectacular view from the terrace and Café Antaño.
5a Avenida Sur #31, La Antigua Guatemala
Tel/Fax: 7832-0939 – www.villaantedano.com

Hotel Panchoy
21 Equipped Rooms by the Day, Week or Month. CableTV, Safe Box, Mini-Bar.
Tel: (502) 5201-7468, 2369-6484, (502) 7832-1020, 7832-0937
1ª avenida norte 5-A, La Antigua Guatemala
hpanchoy@itelgua.com – www.hotelpanchoy.com

La Casa de Maco
Clean & comfortable rooms
Private bath/hot water
Shared kitchen
6 blocks from Central Park
Wireless internet for laptops
1a av. norte #22-A Tel/Fax: (502) 7832-2549
info@lacasademaco.com www.lacasademaco.com

Hotel Casa de Las Fuentes
COMFORT & ELEGANCE • Near San Sebastián Park
Private Bath • 2 Lovely Gardens • 24 Dbl Rooms
Convention Room • Credit Cards accepted
AV. EL DESINGARO #26 (502) 7832-2312, 7832-7316
La Antigua email: casadelasfuentes@hotmail.com

Candelaria Antigua Hotel
Colonial and Superior Guest Rooms
78 32 84 20 or 78 32 18 98
www.candelariahotel.com

El Antaño
“A place for you to feel at home.”
11 Comfortable Rooms w/ fireplace, private bath, TV.
1 Suite w/ jacuzzi, fireplace, volcano view.
Restaurant, Terrace, Internet, Parking, Special Rates
6a av. norte #36, Antigua Tel/Fax: 7832-7351, 7832-0134 www.posadaelantano.com

Posada de los Leones (Lion’s Inn)
Calle de los Duelos - Las Gravileas No. 1 La Antigua Guatemala • Tels: (502) 7832-7371, 7832-7378
Teletax: (502) 7832-7378 • email: stay@lionsinnantigua.com – www.lionsinnantigua.com

Hotel Destino Cinco Estrellas
Where travellers will find in a garden
14 Luxury Rooms with cable TV, phone & mini-bar, some w/ fireplace.
Pool, Sauna, Jacuzzi,
Free Internet access, Spectacular Views, Personalized Service, Breakfast included
1/2 BLOCK FROM THE PARK
4a avenida norte #5, La Antigua
Tels: 7832-0961 /62
Fax: 7832-0944
casazul@guate.net.gt
www.casazul.guate.com

At 20 we don’t care what the world thinks of us;
at 30 we wonder what it thinks of us; at
40 we discover it doesn’t think of us at all.
The job of the public speaker is to talk,
the job of his audience is to listen, and the
speaker must always finish his job first.

Just tell ’em: “Lo vi en la revista Revue”
**Casa Madeleine**
Boo & Breakfast & Spa

Casa Madeleine is a distinctive boutique Hotel and Spa in La Antigua Guatemala. 6 Beautiful decorated and furnished rooms. Spectacular views of mountains and volcanoes. Beautiful garden with front and backyard fountains. Casa Madeleine offers a pampering array of Spa services for our in house guests as well as outside visitors. Delicious a la carte breakfast served everyday. Every evening the whole property is illuminated with candles for your enjoyment and ultimate relaxation.

Carr del Espiritu Santo #69, La Antigua
Tel: (502) 7832-9348 – Fax: 7832-9358
casamadeleine@aol.com – www.casamadeleine.com

---

**La Antigua Guatemala - Calle del Agua - Callejon la Ermita final - Santa Ana**
tel: (502) 7832-9758 • email: posадadelsueno@conexion.com • www.posадadelsueno.com

**Casa La Capilla**
5 Avenida sur # 21
Antigua Guatemala

tel: 502 7832 0182
www.lacapillahotel.com
casalacapilla@fdg.com.gt
www.fdg.com.gt

**Casa Madeleine**
is a distinctive boutique Hotel and Spa in La Antigua Guatemala.

6 Beautiful decorated and furnished rooms. Spectacular views of mountains and volcanoes. Beautiful garden with front and backyard fountains. Casa Madeleine offers a pampering array of Spa services for our in house guests as well as outside visitors. Delicious à la carte breakfast served everyday. Every evening the whole property is illuminated with candles for your enjoyment and ultimate relaxation.

Calle del Espíritu Santo #69, La Antigua
Tel: (502) 7832-9348 – Fax: 7832-9358
casamadeleine@aol.com – www.casamadeleine.com

---

**Hostal San Nicolas**

Cozy Rooms with Private Bath
Lovely Garden
Excellent Service

Calle de los Pasos #20 y 9a calle
Tel: 7832-2915 hostalsannicolas@intelnet.net.gt
Fax: 7832-9751 www.hostalsannicolas.com

**Casa de los Cantaros**
BED & BREAKFAST
3a av. sur #5 (near Park) La Antigua
Tel: 7832-0674  Fax: 7832-0609
email: casacantaros@guate.net.gt

---

**Casa Rustica**

HOTEL, CAFE & BAR — private bath, hot water, cable TV, wireless internet, laundry, shared kitchen, Q10 breakfast.
6a av. norte #6, La Antigua (1 block from central park)
Tel: 7832-3709 casarusticagt@hotmail.com
www.casarusticagt.com

**Hotel La Tatiana**

Quiet & Relaxing,
Rooms w/ hot water
Convenient location
7a av. sur #3 La Antigua
Tel: 7832-1223 latatuana@hotmail.com
www.latatuana.com

---

The entire magazine at www.revuemag.com
Proximamente
elconventoantigua.com

CASA DEL CONTRQUISTADOR
HOTEL SPA
4a. Avenida Sur No. 28,
La Antigua Guatemala
Tels. (502) 7832-9195 / 96

At twenty you blush when a man praises you;
at thirty you think him clever;
at forty you wonder what he wants.
—Charles F. Kettering

If you need to get the word out, the Revue is the most effective periodical around.
Many a father lives long enough to be as much a problem to his children as they were to him.

The primitive African who beats drums to ward off evil spirits is ridiculed by civilized man who blows horns to break up traffic jams. Records show that no savage people ever invented an atom bomb.

—Emerson
In Week One of Spanish school, you learn that *dar* means “to give.” As one of the most used verbs in the language, it exhibits Coop’s Law of Irregularity: complexity of conjugation increases in proportion to frequency of usage. This is why the verbs for going, having, doing, knowing, being, etc. require additional parsing. Only *ir* and *ser* out-weird *dar*; among the difficulties is that in the past tense, the *a* becomes *i* (*dI, dIsI, dIo, etc.*).

In practice, this verb has *muy poca* life of its own, being now relegated to one of two main categories of usage. One is in Dick-and-Jane sentences that call only for a verb and a few pronouns: *Se lo di* (I gave it to him/her). If the maid at your guesthouse wants to finish your laundry before Friday night, she may say, ¿me da la ropa sucia? The other category is the gazillion modismos that include *dar*. You may go all day in Havana or Guadalajara without hearing *dar* apart from these phrases. Many have only tenuous linkage to giving. *Me doy cuenta* (“I realize” or “I’m aware”) is one you cannot live without. *Me doy por vencido* means “I give up/throw in the towel.” *Me da igual* means “It’s all the same to me.” *Me doy a entender* … is not about giving, but neither is its translation, which might be “Am I being understood …” *No se me da nada* is how movie dubbers translated Clark Gable’s infamous “Frankly my dear, I don’t give a damn.” Any good tutor will *darte* other essential modismos.

One phrase familiar to chicken bus travelers is *darle*. When the *ayudante* is helping the driver park, he says *dale, dale* to express “keep going” or “a little more.” Adding exclamation (*¡Dale!* changes the meaning to “Pedal to the metal, dude!” when it’s safe to pull off the shoulder or to pass Don Jerónimo, going uphill in a smoking, rust-bucket pickup weighted down with enough passengers to populate a middle-sized Dallas suburb. A synonym for *¡Dale!* in some countries is *¡Póngale!*

If I give up, not in the sense of folding my poker hand but surrendering myself to, say, the police (in my case, the literary police), the verb is *entregarse*. *Me entregué a la policía*. Transitively, the verb expresses betrayal to authorities; Jesus Christ and Anne Frank were *entregados*.

To give, in the senses of doling out or supplying, is *proporcionar*. To give back is *devolver*. To give in or yield is *rendirse*: *San-són por fin se rindió a Dalila* (“Samson finally gave in to Delilah”). With so many types of giving, it’s no surprise that languages have myriad verbs for it. The grammarian in you is advised to remember that, whatever the form of the giving, the recipient is an indirect object. ...continued on page 104
Francisco Guzmán’s family was unlike other Santiago Atitlán families who have stamped the art world. His grandmother painted, but with spoken words, not brushes. And although all four of his children can draw, they have found careers in fields from law to engineering. Nor were his parents or siblings artists. Santiago Atitlán is notable for artistic families that span generations, most notably the Sisay clan. Of the Guzmáns, only Francisco would chop a path to international renown with a brush. But he would not sell a painting until he was 26, which also set him apart from other Santiagoan artists. Many there are born into the craft, then raised in it.

“As a kid,” he recalls, “I knew about mixing colors, and I liked to draw as much as any kid. But that was it for me, as far as art was concerned.” So he became a teacher first; not of art but of the whole middle school (básico) curriculum. It was his maternal grandmother, Theodora, who put Guzmán on a visionary track.

“Yoyita, as we called her in the family, died [in 1960] when I was only six,” he says. “But she gave my imagination a lifelong stimulus. She was poor all her life. She worked at different times as a peddler, as a domestic, as a cook. She mended huipiles. We lived near the middle of town, so after a day’s work she’d set up her little stall at the edge of the mercado. And there, the two of us would sit together. For an hour or more, she’d tell me stories about everyone and everything that passed by. As near as I can tell, they were all made up.”

Yoyita somehow achieved basic literacy, which in Santiago was rare in those days; few boys, much less girls, went to school. One explanation is that Yoyita learned to read via a gift of induction, by pointing at printed words and asking others what they were, then recalling them from sight.

“Immediately after she died,” Guzmán says, “I found that I could ...continued on page 100
The only vegetarian restaurant in Panajachel

Calle Bombay
- Tofu 
- Falafel 
- Pita sandwiches 
- Burritos 
- Lasagna 
- Pad Thai 
- Curry 
- Gado-gado 
- Vegetarian Filet Mignon
- Miso soup 
- Homemade ginger ale
Calle Santander (100 mts from the lake) Tel: 7762-0611

Posada San Simón
- Rooms w/ private bath & hot water 
- CableTV, Phone in every room 
- Parking - Laundry - Breakfast
- Calle Principal salida a Godínez Panajachel - Tel: 7762-2176, 2630/31/33
posadasansimon@itelgua.com

HOTEL Your Hotel in Panajachel in Calle Santander
- Comfortable rooms - CableTV
- Private bath w/ hot water 
- Parking - Laundry
3a av. 3-45 Z. 2, Calle Santander, Panajachel - Tels: 7762-2915 /17
Fax: 7762-1117 - email: necos@itelgua.com

In the heart of Panajachel Comfortable Rooms with private bath, cable TV, hot water
Personalized Attention and Service Parking
Calle principal 0-92 z. 2, Panajachel Telfax: 7762-1342 /0364
sansebashotel@hotmail.com www.san-sebastianhotel.com

APART-HOTEL Los Árboles
In the heart of the zona viva de Pana 3a Ave D-42, Zona 2 Panajachel
Tel: 7762-0544, 7762-0548

TRANSPORTES TURÍSTICOS ATITRANS
Antigua → Quiriguá → Lake Atitlán → Tikal → Río Dulce → Chi Chi
Panajachel: Calle Santander (next to Hotel Regis)
Tel: 7762-0146, 7762-0152 www.atitrans.com

TRAVELING THROUGHOUT GUATEMALA AND MEXICO
ETERNAL SPRING TOUR OPERATOR
Shuttle every day to San Cristóbal de las Casas, Mexico
Av. Santander, Panajachel, Guatemala
(502) 7762-6043, 7832-6864. 24 hrs: 5464-6601
eternalspring_reservations@hotmail.com

APART-HOTEL Los Árboles
In the heart of the zona viva de Pana 3a Ave D-42, Zona 2 Panajachel
Tel: 7762-0544, 7762-0548

Stephen Wright-isms
I went to the bank and asked to borrow a cup of money. They said, “What for?” I said, “I’m going to buy some sugar.”
I saw a bank that said “24 Hour Banking,” but I don’t have that much time.
I replaced the headlights in my car with strobe lights, so it looks like I’m the only one moving.
I like to pick up hitchhikers. When they get in the car I like to say, “Put on your seat belt. I want to try something. I saw it once in a cartoon, but I think I can do it.”
I was going 70 miles an hour and got stopped by a cop who said, “Do you know the speed limit is 55 miles per hour?” “Yes, officer, but I wasn’t going to be out that long...”
Lake Atitlán

**CLUB VEN ACÁ**
Restaurant & Bar
Jaibalito, Atitlán

Sit by the pool and spoil yourself with the best cuisine on the lake.
Pool - Jacuzzi - Private dock
5051-4520
www.clubvenaca.com
10 minute boat ride from Panajachel

**Want a once in a lifetime experience?**
Don’t miss San Juan La Laguna on beautiful Lake Atitlán!

**STUDY SPANISH**
San Pedro la Laguna, Atitlán

Study Spanish on the volcanic shores of Lake Atitlán.
Authorized by the Ministry of Education & INGUAT

**TRANSPORTES REBULI**
TRANSPORTES REBULI
Calzada Santa Lucía sur #7B, La Antigua
Tels: 5306-9917, 2230-2748
transrebuli@hotmail.com

**ATI DIVERS**
PADI Dive School at Atitlán
Fun dives $25 for one or $45 for two,
Open Water $205 • Advanced $170,
Rescue $205 • Divemaster - POA
Santa Cruz la Laguna Tel: 5706-4117
Email: laiguanaperdida@gmail.com

**Restaurant - Bar - Dance Academy**
Chile’s
The best place to eat
Tues-Fri: Free Salsa Lessons, French press coffee, Hooka
San Pedro La Laguna Tel: 5594-6194

**Lake Atitlán**

**Bungalows and Rooms**
Best Views of the Lake & Volcanoes, Private Bath, Hot Water,
Restaurant on the Beach, Kayak Rental, Eco Tours, Private Dock.
www.posadaschumann.com <info@posadaschumann.com>
San Marcos la Laguna Tel: 5202-2216, 5299-4711

**POSADA SCHUMANN**
Bungalows and Rooms
San Marcos la Laguna
Tel: 5202-2216, 5299-4711
www.posadaschumann.com  <info@posadaschumann.com>
San Marcos la Laguna Tel: 5202-2216, 5299-4711

**LA CASA ROSA**
San Pedro la Laguna
Tel: 5706-4117
Email: laiguanaperdida@gmail.com

**NATURAL RESERVE & VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT**
LAGUNA LODGE
* Lakeside to Cloud Forest
* Spectacular Views
* Frutina Swimming
* Kaqchikel Guides
* Ceremonial rocks

Belo Monteverde
Santa Cruz La Laguna, Lake Atitlán  EcoAtitlan Tel: 57626793

**SAN PEDRO**
Spanish School
Authorized by the Ministry of Education & INGUAT
San Pedro la Laguna, Atitlán Tel: 5715-4604, 5852-0403
<info@sanpedrospanishschool.com>
www.sanpedrospanishschool.com

**NATURAL RESERVE & VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT**
LAGUNA LODGE
* Lakeside to Cloud Forest
* Spectacular Views
* Frutina Swimming
* Kaqchikel Guides
* Ceremonial rocks

Santa Cruz La Laguna, Lake Atitlán  EcoAtitlan Tel: 57626793
HOW TO HIT THE BEACH: South (from Guatemala City and Antigua) to Escuintla—SouthEast to Taxisco—South to La Avellana—boat it to Monterrico. Also: Shuttle buses available from around Guatemala. Check with your travel agent.

Monterrico • Pacific Coast

What to do when you get there:

Hotel Pez de Oro
Restaurant Italiano
Monterrico Beach, Taxisco

Reservations:
L’Elegance
Guatemala City
Tel: 2368-3684
pezdeoro@intelnett.com
Monterrico:
7920-9785
www.pezdeoro.com

I don’t like to boast, but I have probably skipped more poetry than any other person of my age and weight in this country. —Will Cuppy
Cut quarrels out of literature and you will have very little history or drama or fiction or epic poetry left. —Robert Lynd
The questions of the hour: what time is it?

Hotel & Restaurant
Atelie del Mar
Comfortable, Clean Rooms
Delicious Food
Biggest Pool in Monterrico
Internet for our guests
info@hotelateliemar.com

Recommended by :
Lonely Planet: "The Guatemalan Pacific Coast’s best-kept secret"
Rough Guide: "...Idyllic place..."
Frommer’s: "...should be your first and only choice."...the best Hotel on Guatemala’s Pacific Coast...

Hotel Isleta de Gaia
Pacific Coast - Guatemala (Las Lisas)
res@isleta-de-gaia.com
Tel: 7885.0044
www.isleta-de-gaia.com

If you need to get the word out, Revue is the most effective promotional tool around.
publicidad revuemag.com

Monterrico • Pacific Coast

The Monterrico Original
dorm, kitchens, pool, beach bar, private rooms, and......

Progress is always uneven: as our driving manners become more crude, our gasoline becomes more refined.

DOS MUNDOS PACIFIC RESORT

pools ~ gardens ~ lounge bar ~ restaurant ~ beach front ~ tours
reservations: (502) 7848-1407, 7848-1771 ~ www.dosmundospacific.com

MonteRicCO Hotel Association

Hotel Utz Tzaba
www.utztzaba.com Tel: 5318-9452
Hotel Dulce y Salado
www.dulcesaladoguatemala.com Tel: 5817-9046
Hotel Pez de Oro
www.pezdeoro.com Tel: 2368-3684
Hotel Café del Sol
www.cafe-del-sol.com Tel: 5810-0821
Hotel Villa Kairos
www.hotelvillakairos.com Tel: 5508-5545
Hotel Dos Mundos
www.dosmundospacific.com Tel: 5847-4840
Hotel Atelie del Mar
www.hotelateliedelmar.com Tel: 5752-5528
Hotel Long Beach
www.hotellongbeach.galeon.com
Tel: 5863-4419
Hotel El Kaiman
guatecol@gmail.com Tel: 5617-9880

Beyond passion...
www.playaquilombo.net
5206-7984 2232-6879 5630-9146

Playa Quilombo de Cucurumbé
Barra El Jonte - Las Lisas
Guzmán found he could have it both ways: “I could paint, which is what I most enjoy, and have it benefit others.” In 2005, a German foundation with a similar mission tapped him to do another calendar.

“Unfortunately,” he laments, “we have no system of institutionalized patronage in Guatemala for artists. Most of our successful artists were discovered or sponsored by foreigners. And art instruction in the public schools is mechanical and constrained. It can actually stifle creativity.”

Guzmán found this to be a problem even at the university level where, until recently, he taught literature and philosophy. That was one reason that he was easy pickings for Dr. John Way, headmaster of Atitlán Multicultural Academy (AMA), a private school in Panajachel.

Way told Guzmán he could write his own ticket as to method and curricula; it was an offer that all educators dream about but few acquire. So far, the biggest challenge has not been with the level of intellect at AMA, but habit and attitude. Also, it is Guzman’s first opportunity to teach students from families of some means.

“It’s a middle-class, all-English environment,” he says, “so there was little initial enthusiasm for studying Hispanic literature in the original language, since students in Guatemala don’t need literature to learn the language.” But that has changed; after only a year at AMA, he has seen a flowering of interest.

An artist knows he has achieved originality, Guzmán notes, when he is frequently asked, “How do you come up with your ideas?”

“But the question is not as silly as it first appears. It merely reflects a pattern of habitual thinking. To break from the pattern, my counsel would be to try to see without your eyes, or to ask yourself, Why do things not look the way they should? or even, Can you find a perspective from the bottom of reality, having tested all things?”

His work is most satisfying when it helps others. In 2003, the Netherlands’ Missie-Zendingskalender Foundation recruited him to illustrate their annual calendar, whose proceeds fund medical relief.
El Petén

PETÉN    Tels: 7928-8413, 5805-4868
hotelmonami@hotmail.com  www.hotelmonami.com

Tours to arq. sites Yaxhá & Nakum    4x4 vehicle.
Tickets for Tikal, Belize, Chetumal & Palenque

Hotel y Dormitorio Ecológico. Restaurante

The best beverages, the best national and international
dishes… with an incomparable quality service.
Allow us the privilege of serving you.

TAILOR MADE & ADVENTURE
Birdwatching, Archaeology, Culture,
Nature and Adventure.
“THE JUNGLE TREKS SPECIALIST”
Tels: (502) 7867-5377, 7867-5093
U.S.A call Toll Free 1-866-832-2776
info@martsam.com   www.martsam.com

Catamaran Island

—Larry Miller

The discerning shoplifter

A shoplifter was caught red-handed trying to steal a watch from an exclusive jewelry store.
“Listen,” said the shoplifter, “I know you don’t want any trouble either. What do you say I just buy the watch and we forget about this?”
The manager agreed and wrote up the sales slip. The crook looked at the slip and said,
“This is a little more than I intended to spend. Can you show me something less expensive?”

There’s always one of my uncles who watches a boxing match with me and says “Sure. Ten million dollars. You know, for that kind of money, I’d fight him.” As if someone is going to pay $200 a ticket to see a 57-year-old carpet salesman get hit in the face once and cry.
—Larry Miller

Worldwide exposure:
www.revuemag.com
www.revistarecrearte.com
publicidad@revuemag.com
The Zen of... cont. from page 90

One rather zenny verb is *regalar*. First, because it can stray from its *apparent* meaning; second, because it can stray from its *supposed* meaning. On count one, it does not translate to *regale*, which means to amuse with antics, anecdotes or tall tales. Now to count two.

*Regalar* is still about gift- or alms-giving. *Un regalo* is something you can buy at Sears for little Pepito (whereas a gift from God or nature is *un don*). But this kind of giving is increasingly expressed not by regalar but by *hacerle un regalo* or *obsequiar*. The latter is so new that some dictionaries omit it; it seems to derive from *obsequio*, which means “gift” (noun) and “I give” (verb). *Obsequiar* is therefore a word that we beginners can use to impress our date’s parents while proffering the fruit basket: *se lo obsequio.* This outclasses a milk-tooth verb like *dar*.

But in some countries regalar also means something between handing and selling — and selling ain’t giving. In such countries, it’s widely uttered in the mercado: a shopper tells Doña Martita at her stall, *regálame unos cinco huevos* (I’ll take five eggs). If Martita is, for instance, Guatemalan, she’ll hand you the eggs and expect payment. But if she’s Mexican, she’ll say, “I’ll sell them, but not give them to you.”

Reader, gracias por regalarme your attention — or dérmela.

Anniversary Tribute cont. from page 17

for sure, and our family suffered and yet flourished despite it. Life goes on and I am grateful for that.

My mother is amazing. She has run and runs multiple small businesses, is a Central American bridge champion, coordinates the Trekkers club outings, which include volcano climbing and such, and still plays squash. It is the squash that really continues to impress me and remind me how resilient and strong she is. She has no depth perception or peripheral vision and that ball moves so fast! If I were walking in her shoes, I would have been so sad to go from women’s champion squash player to continually striking out. But she doesn’t see it that way. She keeps at it, several times a week, enjoying a good workout with the club trainer.

So, for this anniversary, I would like to propose a toast to my mother: Fly high mom, Fly high!

---

*In theory, there is no difference between theory and practice; In practice, there is.*

—Chuck Reid
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED: Write out what you need to say and drop it off at any of our offices—or, fax or email us your ad and deposit the payment into our business account (we need a copy or fax of the deposit slip before we can place your ad). The rate for a classified ad is Q120 for 25 words (or less) for a month with a distribution of 20,000 magazines. Q3.00 per extra word (max. 40 words), no extra charge for some bold, caps or underline. Add Q50 for yellow highlight background. Please email to: classifieds@revuemag.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AA OPEN MEETINGS IN ENGLISH IN ANTIGUA: Mon 6-7pm Discussion and Thurs 6-7pm Step/Big Book (Doña Luisa's Restaurant 2nd floor, 4a. calle oriente #12). www.antiguaguatemalaaa.org

CLUB ROTARIO: Meets every Wednesday 8pm at Porta Hotel Antigua. (Last Wed. of the month, please call Alma) Tel: 7832-7600.

THERE IS THAT OF GOD IN EVERYONE. Friends (Quakers) meeting for worship in members’ homes. All welcome. Info: 7849-5790, 5671-9350.


U.S. Citizen in Guatemala? YOUR VOTE COUNTS! Be a registered voter in your state and receive an absentee ballot to vote in the November 4, 2008 election. Renew or begin your voter registration by going to www.votefromabroad.com. Questions? Contact democratsabroad_guatemala@yahoo.com or call John Chudy 7832-4581.

AA OPEN MEETINGS IN ENGLISH IN ANTIGUA: Sun Discussion 1-2pm (2a Avenida Sur #34), Mon 6-7pm Discussion & Thurs 6-7pm Step/Big Book (Doña Luisa’s Restaurant 2nd floor, 4a. Calle Oriente #12). www.antiguaguatemalaaa.org

THE BRITISH EMBASSY WILL HOLD THE SECOND INFORMAL GATHERING w/British Nationals resident & visiting tourists at Red’s Bar (1a. calle poniente No. 3, La Antigua) on Friday 28th Mar. 08, from 18:00. Nationals are welcome to come & get to know embassy staff & discuss any matters of interest. Take the opportunity to register with the embassy at this event.

WANTED:

100% English fluency • High School Diploma • Strong listening and comprehension skills • Working knowledge of computers • Flexibility to work in shifts and weekends DON’T MISS OUT ON THE OPPORTUNITY TO BE PART OF THE GREATEST TEAM!!!

Bring your CV to our offices: 15 av. 17-30, zona 13, Edificio Tetra Center Torre II, Octavo Nivel or hr@guatemala@247customer.com Tels: 2362-5408, 2362-5448

Prejudice is an opinion that belongs to someone we dislike.

You are born into the world with nothing: everything you acquire after that is sheer profit.

Immigration Services

Visas & Residencies for: Tourists *Investors *Missionaries *Pensionistas *Business Owners

Temporary or Permanent - Work Permits - Legal Advice

Tels: 2335-3031 /2335-3031 Fax: 2335-3485

Los Rosales Pet Cemetery

Natural and Ecological

“Love for pets in its maximum expression”

Tel: (502) 2475-5169 www.elcementeriodemascotas.com

Km 34.5, Aldea San Mateo Milpas Altas, road to La Antigua

Customer Service Representatives

Requirements:

• 100% English fluency • High School Diploma • Strong listening and comprehension skills • Working knowledge of computers • Flexibility to work in shifts and weekends

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to be part of the greatest team!!

Bring your CV to our offices: 15 av. 17-30, zona 13, Edificio Tetra Center Torre II, Octavo Nivel or hr@guatemala@247customer.com Tels: 2362-5408, 2362-5448

Prejudice is an opinion that belongs to someone we dislike.

You are born into the world with nothing: everything you acquire after that is sheer profit.

Immigration Services

Visas & Residencies for: Tourists *Investors *Missionaries *Pensionistas *Business Owners

Temporary or Permanent - Work Permits - Legal Advice

Tels: 2335-3031 /2335-3031 Fax: 2335-3485

Los Rosales Pet Cemetery

Natural and Ecological

“Love for pets in its maximum expression”

Tel: (502) 2475-5169 www.elcementeriodemascotas.com

Km 34.5, Aldea San Mateo Milpas Altas, road to La Antigua
AWAY (Animal Welfare Association-Rescue Education) is a non-profit, non-governmental charitable organization registered in Guatemala and with 501(c)3 status in the U.S. that cares for and finds loving and responsible pet owners to adopt abandoned animals. AWAY has a 10-acre site in Sumpango where about 170 dogs and 70 cats live. A permanent spay/neuter clinic is also on site and public education is another key objective of AWAY. Donations of cash, dog and cat food, metal food dishes, towels, used books (for resale) and building materials are always welcome. Volunteers are urgently needed and opportunities are many.

For more info: visit www.animalaware.org or call Xenil, (502) 7833-1639 or 5401-3148

**AWAY**

AWAY has a 10-acre site in Sumpango where about 170 dogs and 70 cats live. A permanent spay/neuter clinic is also on site and public education is another key objective of AWAY. Donations of cash, dog and cat food, metal food dishes, towels, used books (for resale) and building materials are always welcome. Volunteers are urgently needed and opportunities are many.

For more info: visit www.animalaware.org or call Xenil, (502) 7833-1639 or 5401-3148

**AWAY**
REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT

ANTIGUA AREA

APARTMENT: Secure, furnished & equipped, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, liv, din, kit, cable TV, telephone, 2 small gardens, 1 small yd., 2-4 people. No children under 10. No pets. 2 blks from Central Park. Tels: 7832-0505, 5473-5662/weekends. No comisionistas.


LARGE COMFORTABLE FURNISHED APARTMENT: Large bdrm, cable TV, Internet, garden. Safe area. San Miguel Escolar (entrance to Ciudad Vieja) 5 min from La Antigua by bus. Great Price. Tels: 7831-5540, 5973-1053.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT. Furnished & equipped, for 2-3 people. 2 bdrm w/bath, closets, liv, din, kit, cable TV, maid & laundry service incl. Tels: 7832-2750, 4316-1313. Calle de los Pasos #32A. No comisionistas. $475.

SAN LUCAS


CARR. A EL SALVADOR KM. 12.5, EL SOCORRO. Big environments, super luxurious and the best finishes, landscaping, safe condominium, close to malls, contact: rbienesr@gmail.com Tel. 5115-5476.


Property Measurements

1 Caballería = 45.12 Hectares
1 Hectare = 2.4 Acres = 1.43 Manzanas
1 Manzana = 1.7 Acres = 6 Cuerdas
1 Manzana = 6988 mts2 = 10,000 varas2
1 m2 = 1.431 vara2 = 1.197 yards2
REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT

LAKE ATITLÁN
PANAJACHEL, 3 bdrm, 2 bathroom house, 2 blocks from main street, equipped, volcano views, $650.00. atitianrealestate@gmail.com

LAKE ATITLÁN, If you want to rent a studio, houses, condos, or business space, consult www.realstateatitlan.com - the largest rental portfolio of Atitlán. Call Armando S 5493-6161, www.rentalsatitlan.com

QUETZALTENANGO
APARTMENTS fully furnished and equipped include: Cable TV, free gas for first month. Deposit required. Contact Lidia de Mazariellos, 4a. calle 15-34, Zona 1, Quetzaltenango, Tel: 7761-2166.

REAL ESTATE: FOR SALE

ANTIGUA AREA
SAN PEDRO EL ALTO HOUSE: 140m² of construction, 575m² lot, colonial. Great views. Secure $98,000. MUST SELL THIS MONTH. Tel: 7832-3600.

VENDO TERRENO EN CUNAS DE SAN ISIDRO: a 5 min. de La Antigua, por mariposario, esquina. Plano mide 8x23.55m. $130,000 contact Amy at Tel: 5553-1627 or acomodaciones+sales@gmail.com

INCREDIBLE HOUSE IN SAN JUAN DEL OBISPO: (8 min. fromAntigua). Fantastic views over Antigua & volcanoes, 3 story, 270m², kit w/ cabinets, dinrm, livrm, 5 bdrm, 2 bath, Jacuzzi, complete furnished, 3 terraces, garage, laundry, 270m², kit w/ cabinets, dinrm, livrm, 5 bdrm, 2 bath, excellent conditions, title, shared swimming pool, carport, $135,000. Call Armando S 5493-6161, info@realstateatitlan.com

RETAIL HULE
115 M² MEDITERRANEAN STYLE HOUSE on 5 cuerdas of property, rustic charm w/modern amenities, fully landscaped, $130,000 contact Amy at Tel: 5553-1627 or aflower22@hotmail.com

ALTA VERAPAZ
BEAUTIFUL AND PEACEFUL PIECE OF LAND, close to a small river and near to the King of Marcos Caverns in San Juan Chamelco, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. Includes access by car and has a very nice country cabin, garden with flowers, all in 1700 square meters. Contact Manuel Mollinedo at 5524-6401 or north.consultants@gmail.com, chapin36@hotmail.com

A practical joker has a sense of humor that’s made up of little sense and less humor.

If you need to get the word out, the Revue is the most effective periodical around.

112 • revuemag.com

REAL ESTATE: FOR SALE

GUATEMALA CITY
CARRETERA A EL SALVADOR, KM26.5, PROPERTY 219.50M², BOSQUES DE VILAVEDE, gated, 24/7 security, fenced, paved streets, water, electricity. Exclusive well-kept community. Owner: Elma Elliott Azurdia (001) 941-351-8437; elmaelliott@hotmail.com, $39,000.

LAKE ATITLÁN
REDUCED! 3 ROOM, 2 BATHROOM HOUSE IN PANAJACHEL (JUCANYÁ). Garden, covered outdoor workspace, vehicle access, driveway. Fantastic Location. Great value for $42,000. Tel: 5932-5963; acomodaciones+sales@gmail.com

LAKE ATITLÁN, If you want to buy waterfront land, houses, condos or a business consult www.realstateatitlan.com, the largest portfolio of property. See our website: www.rentalsatitlan.com

JAIBALITO BAY - The ultimate in lake-front luxury and exclusivity. 2 houses avail. Formal liv/din/kit, 2 master suites, 2 master bathrooms. Lakefront infinity pool, integrated heated jacuzzi and swim-up bar. Private dock, Restaurant and cocktail lounge. US$285,000 fully furnished & equipped. For info & appoin. Please call (502) 7832-7958 or posadaelensueno@conexion.com

PANAJACHEL, LOT near market in private neighborhood, urbanized, 500m², $581 sq ft, volcanoes view, title, ideal to build your home for retirement, $35,000. HOUSE in private community, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, excellent conditions, title, shared swimming pool, carport, $135,000. Call Armando S 5493-6161, info@realstateatitlan.com

RAW LOTS TO FINISHED HOMES: 100’s of listings in Santa Catarina, San Antonio Palopó, Santa Cruz, Jaibalito, Tzununá, San Marcos, Santiago, and many places in between. Tel: 5932-5963; acomodaciones+s-land@gmail.com

EUROPEAN INVESTORS are looking to acquire land/property in the Lake Atitlán area. Owners or agents please call: 5598-5677. INVERSIONISTAS EUROPEOS buscan terrenos/casa en el área del Lago de Atitlán. Propietarios o agentes por favor contáctenos al teléfono: 5598-5677

SECRET GARDEN HOUSE, Panajachel (95201) & ARTIST RETREAT HOUSE, Santa Cruz (79503), photos and details at www.viviun.com. Listing numbers 95201 & 79503.

DREAM LAKEFRONT PROPERTY, San Antonio Palopó: 160 m² of lake front, 10,000m² of mountainous terrain. Cozy house. Crystal clear lake water. The ideal place to relax & fully enjoy Lake Atitlán. $185,000.00 SIX EXCLUSIVE NEW VILLAS, Santa Catarina Palopó w/ breathtaking view of the lake & volcanoes, HOT opening sale discount price. Ralph 5598-5677, www.terraxatitlan.com
Belize Barrier Reef & Cayes

SNORKELING by Nadine Pedoe

Over 90 percent of the tourists in Belize come to see the corals, fish and other marine life of the Barrier Reef, and, of course, the best way to see them is up close. Snorkeling trips are easily arranged along the coastal areas all over the country but the best trips are from the Cayes due to their proximity to the reef. At some of the southern Cayes, you can swim from the shore to the reef, although many of these are exclusive (and often expensive) resorts.

The northern Cayes of Ambergris and Caulker offer the best value trips and are geared toward water tourism. For snorkeling, Caye Caulker is arguably the better of the two for value and time spent in the water instead of traveling. The well-known Hol Chan Marine Reserve was Belize’s first in 1987 and can be visited from either Caye but is closer to the main town of San Pedro on Ambergris Caye. It is well preserved, but its popularity can make it busy, and there are plenty of other interesting sites to visit, too.

Another popular tour is the manatees at Swallow Caye Reserve. Although you can’t get in the water with them as they are protected, you have an excellent chance of spotting them from the boat as they surface for air. It is possible to arrange tours from here to the outer atolls, too.

Snorkeling at Turneffe Atoll is an experience not to be missed. The atoll is exceptionally bio-diverse and with snorkel stops with names like “aquarium,” the marine life is wonderfully accessible. Dolphins frequently play around the boats on the outward and return journeys.

While it helps to be an experienced snorkeler, beginners are easily accommodated, and lessons can be taken prior to the trip with most companies. A good guide will make all the difference and will explain how to snorkel without damaging the reef. This precious and fragile environment takes tens of thousands of years to form and may disappear within 50 years worldwide, according to some estimates. To enjoy the reef without damaging it, follow some simple guidelines:

- Don’t touch. The oils on your skin will kill anything that you touch, which may have taken thousands of years to grow.
- Watch your feet, flailing legs can easily damage the fragile corals.
- If taking underwater photos, get someone to spot you. It’s easy to drift into coral heads when you’re concentrating on something else.
- Wear a T-shirt and bio-sun cream. The oils in ordinary sun cream attack the corals.
- Don’t remove anything or buy marine souvenirs. Every little shell is used by a marine creature in some way.
- Don’t leave rubbish. Bits of plastic are often ingested by marine creatures and will kill them.
- Don’t feed the animals. It upsets the natural balance and may attract large fish, including sharks.

Trunkfish, Belize Barrier Reef (NADINE PEDOE)

If you would like to promote your Belize business in 20,000 REVUE magazines per month please contact our Belize representative NADINE PEDOE for rates and information: belize@revuemag.com or np6nadine@gmail.com Tel: (501) 226-0069
El Salvador is synonymous with seafood … this is something I had heard often in my 13 years of living in Central America, but never had the opportunity to find out. Leafing through the El Salvador section of *Revue* Magazine, I discovered an advertisement of a hotel with just the right combination of luxury (air conditioning and pool) and roughing it (thatched roof) to suite my fancy. I decided it was time and to give the El Salvador seafood synonym a chance.

I was on my way to El Salvador on a myth busting quest, and just to give it the benefit of the doubt, I went to a fishing village.

**Los Cóbanos Beach** in Sonsonate, near Acajutla, is a small fishing village on the banks of the only coral reef in the Central American Pacific Ocean.

A walk on the beach is reminiscent of a scene from a boot camp obstacle course. You may find yourself dodging mooring lines tethering fishing boats that rise and fall with the waves as they are made taut and then relax on the sand.

Shortly after six in the morning, the first wave of fisherman return with the catch of the day as the rising sun preheats the sand. The fishermen offer beachcombers an early bird’s selection of the day’s catch. Los Cóbanos is one of El Salvador’s most important natural resources; the beach sand is made of tiny shells and coral particles in combination with volcanic rock formations that offer many tide pools and protection to the reef animals in their primary stage.

Kudos to the Salvadoran Ministry of Environmental and Natural Resources for declaring Los Cóbanos area the first protected coastal region in El Salvador. Hopefully it is the first of many, Los Cóbanos was literally rescued in the nick of time. The ex-minister, who is responsible for the environmental protection of El Salvador’s ecosystem, had authorized the dredging of this fragile area for the construction of a pier that favors developers building resorts in the area. Salvadoran conservation groups lobbied to stop the dredging. This coastal region, which includes a vast amount of lava rock formations on the ocean floor, is nearly 180 km². With an important biodiversity of vertebrates and invertebrates typical of the reef formations, this area becomes unique in Central America, having only counterparts in Baja California and Panama. The importance of this region is evident and saving it is a no-brainer. Los Cóbanos is not a volleyball beach; the volcanic rocks and tethered boats make it more conducive to sun bathing and relaxing. Kayak and boat rentals are available on the beach, diving and snorkeling is limited only in the dry season (November thru March) because the water is often murky due to the rainy season. But when conditions are perfect, the marine life is out of this world. El Salvador Divers arrange dive trips to this site and provide multilingual guides.

In a common characteristic of the people in El Salvador, the fisherman and local residents are friendly ...continued on page 123
It is very safe,” our guide Salvador assures us at the briefing point. I look around at my traveling posse, Cocoa and Kyle, and the three other Apaneca Canopy Tour guides, Edwin, Wilson and Elmer. We are all wearing crash helmets, harnesses and fire-retardant gloves.

We’re assembled at a picturesque, forested site, a mile above sea level, near the village of Apaneca, in the department of Ahuchapán, about 100 kilometers from San Salvador.

Wait a moment, who said it wasn’t safe? I began to wonder what exactly I had stumbled into.

The idea is this: You are clipped onto a pulley, which is then clipped onto a high-tension steel cable between two trees, then released to the mercy of gravity. “Zip-lines” some call them, or “death-slides” as they are also known.

I decided to listen to Salvador’s safety advice. There are three signals: legs up, slow down, and curiously, speed up. One retardant mitt goes on the harness, one on the wire—this hand is the brake. I politely let Cocoa go first.

After the first line, the next five breezed past from tree to tree under the cover of the forest. Above us orchids blossom from May to July, below us passed cuscus holes and armadillo sets.

It is primarily an extreme experience, though. One customer described the guide team as psychiatrists, helping her to overcome her fears. Sometimes they have to hug people as they go across the lines in tandem.

One look at the guestbook shows the broad appeal. The oldest to do it was over 80 (“what emotions for a grandmother”). The youngest was 22 months old, in a special harness with animals on it.

“Child’s play,” I agreed, gazing nonchalantly at the view. But those six lines were the little ones, 10 to 50 meters long; numbers 7 to 10 were over 250 meters long across a valley.

Before I had really finished contemplating this I was off, whistling to a mid-point pause, and the thrill of the breeze, height and suspension took hold. Then I literally hung out and absorbed the clear panoramic views before reaching the other side.

It is a very accessible extreme experience, made all the more enjoyable by the fun, professional team—still smiling jok-
Punta Roca Surf Resort

Hotel and Restaurant
Seafood, Sun and Surfing
Luxurious Beachfront Suites

El Cocal San Blas, Pto. La Libertad, Tel.: 2346-1753, 2335-3261

www.puntaroca.com.sv

- Rooms with A/C
- Tours in mangroves and tropical forest
- Deep water fishing
- Turtle watch walks by night
- Horseback riding on the beach

Info: Tel: (503) 2270-1172
Cel: (503) 7885-9445

www.elpimental.com

Lectores en todo el mundo a través de www.revuemag.com
8 easy steps
to achieve a good cup of coffee

Imagine guests coming to your place for a meal that took several hours to prepare, but when it’s time for coffee to crown that fantastic meal, you serve a disgraceful, tasteless cup. Yes, that’s going to be the last impression of your meal. Don’t worry, here’s how to achieve a great coffee finale:

• Selection of beans: Taste different beans, best to use whole beans and grind some before each use. Once your bag is opened, store coffee in a hermetic dry, cool place away from sunlight.

• Understand your brewing system: There’s no best way to make coffee; each of us prefers one method to the rest. Read the manual!

• Use fresh, cold water: A cup of coffee is 98.5% water, if tap water is poor, try bottled water.

• Keep your brewer very clean: Coffee oils go rancid, use correct cleaning solutions, don’t use soap or chlorine. Cleaner should be free of taste and odor.

• Find the correct grind: The finer the ground, the less drip time required to extract flavors. If a brewer has long contact time, coarsely ground coffee is needed.

• Use the correct ratio of coffee: There are obviously preferences here, but a decent ratio is 60 grams of coffee per liter of water.

• Correct temperature of brewing: 92ºC – 96ºC / 198ºF – 205ºF.

• Serve time and temperature: Serve quickly, within 30 minutes. Never reheat coffee since it will turn bitter. Correct standing temperature is from 80ºC – 85ºC.

Los Cóbanos cont. from page 116

and accommodating in an almost perpetual attempt to satisfy the visitor. Countryman and tourist will have no problem being understood. Hotels on the beach offer accommodations by the day for changing and hanging about or overnight stays with amenities such as air conditioning and swimming pools. Some hotels offer restaurant service, which guarantee better hygienic cooking conditions and of course delicious seafood, and for those on a tight travel budget there are economic options as well. A few words with the local residents can provide you with an incredible meal at any of the nearby family-run establishments. There are a number of comedores just off the beachfront—stop by early to check out the menu, reserve your favorite fish or lobster and work up a hearty appetite. A short walk on the beach led me to an ocean-front vendor where I tried my first shrimp and oyster ceviche—delicious!

As with any fishing village, the early bird gets the worm…or the best meal in this case. It is best to seek the catch of the day early because as the sun goes down the village appears to wind down for the night, lulled to sleep by the waves and the gentle rocking sounds of the boats tethered at the beach.

So, maybe I cheated a little by going to a fishing village in El Salvador, but on my drive back home, I had a smile on my face and the memory of fresh seafood for breakfast, lunch and dinner. I was just sorry it took me 13 years to make the trip.

A child prodigy is another person’s child who is exceptionally talented, or your own grandchild who isn’t.

If at first you don’t succeed, try, try again; then quit—there’s no use being a damn fool about it.

—W. C. Fields
**Cadena de Hoteles Villa Serena**
Exclusivamente para usted; Cómodas habitaciones con: TV con Cable, Refrigerador, A/C, Internet gratis y escritorio. Servicios: Gimnasio, Biblioteca & Business Center
Precios a su medida [www.hotelvilaserena.com.sv](http://www.hotelvilaserena.com.sv) - [hotelvilaserena@integra.com.sv](mailto:hotelvilaserena@integra.com.sv)
**Col. Flor Blanca, 4a calle pte. # 2323, San Salvador Tel: (503) 2260-7545**
**Col. Escalón, 65 av. nte # 152, San Salvador Tel: (503) 2257-1937,38,39**
**Col. San Benito, Calle Circunvalación #46, San Salvador Tel: (503) 2237-7979**

**Marianca**
Hotel & Suites
A/C, Cable TV, Phone, Internet Service, Kitchenette in suites, Parking, Laundry
In Colonia Escalón, the most elegant zone of financial & commercial development in San Salvador
PBX: (503) 2283-0220 Paseo Escalón 3658, San Salvador <informacion@novoapart-hotel.com> www.novoapart-hotel.com

**The best SPA for men**
Gay Friendly
• Dry and wet sauna • Pool
• Darkroom and massages • Cable TV
• Spacious gardens • Restaurant
http://bodyclub1.com - servicio@bodyclub1.com
Col. San Francisco, Calle Los Abetos #17 San Salvador Tel:2257-1963

**EXHIBIT OF PAINTINGS**
BY JOSE GALEANO
“Luz en la Zima”
Casa de La Cultura Planes de Rendéros
14-30 of March, 2008
For info: tel:2280-6968, 7025-4018

**Revue is the most effective promotional tool around.**
publicidad@revuemag.com

**Euro Rent-Cars**
If you need to get the word out, Revue is the most effective promotional tool around.
publicidad@revuemag.com

**La Luna Casa y Arte**...un especto al tiempo, la magia y la imaginación.
Tel: 2280-8737, 2280-8207
Los Plans de Rendéros, S.S.

**PUPUSAS!!!** Typical Food and drinks
Cool climate and amazing views
Just 20 minutes from San Salvador one block from Mirador (ex-Pupusera Pasty)
Tel: 2280-8856, 2280-8207
Los Plans de Rendéros, S.S.
No te estreses...
Sólo diviértete

María Andrea y César te llevan a conocer los mejores lugares, eventos y conciertos cuando cae la noche. No te estreses... Sólo diviértete! En After Party Latino. Miércoles a las 9:30 pm.

Hablemos de Frente
Los temas políticos y sociales más relevantes del país, descubriendo y aportando soluciones. Acompaña al Licenciado Alberto de Aragon en una discusión de frente, con los protagonistas de los temas nacionales más interesantes. Jueves a las 9:30 pm.

Secretos
Acompaña a Sheyla en un programa que propone un lugar de reunión para tratar temas de interés que la mujer de hoy no debe pasar por alto. Un punto de encuentro con profesionales donde podrás resolver tus dudas. Martes a las 11:00 am.

A 10 x hora
Un tema, 10 videos. Jorge Laguardia te acompañará en un recorrido que sólo tú puedes elegir. Miércoles a las 8:00 pm.

Contacto: info@18-50tv.com
www.18-50tv.com
Solicítalo a tu operador de cable (Guatemala)

Sintonizados:
Canal 83 Telecom
Canal 31 Cable Star